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Low-level economy
predicted for 1974
WASHINGTON • \P'
The energy
CTifhl will push the nalum s economy
down !o near-recession levels nexl
year and torce the unemployment rale
up to nearly 6 per cent. President
Nixon s
chiet
economist
said
yesterday
Herbert Stein
chairman ol the
t'residenl s
Council
ol
Kconomic
\d\isors said the economy will (!ro»
very slowly in 1H74 with the luel
shortage directly causing a 2 per cent
cutback in economic output
Stein said his predictions assume
that the Arab oil culolt continues next
year

REPORTING

ON

a

high-level

assessment ol the shortage s economic
impact
Stein told newsmen that
\merirans can also expect sharply
higher tuel prices Bui he said the
intlation picture is too cloudy to make
a prediction
It the jobless rale docs rise lo the
almost b per cent level forecast by the
administration it means that more
than a million more workers will lose
jobs The unemployment rate is now
4 5 per cent ot almost W million
workers
riie government had predicted the
jobless rale would have exceeded > pet
cent without the Araboilcutoll
AS
ST KIN
reported
the
administration s view ol the economic
impact ol the crisis the White House
disclosed that President Nixon will
meet with his Cabinet level energy

group today
Such a mine usually means that a
decision is near The energv group is
studying whether gasoline rationing a
slitt increase in gasoline tax or both
should be imposed to dampen demand
Stein said no decision had been made
eithei way but sources said that the
energ\ group is leaning heavily toward

recommending rationing to Nixon The
President however views rationing as
a last resort
PRESS SECRETARY Ronald L
Ziegler said contingency plans are
being dratted lor rationing but added
that Nixon hopes the steps he has
already taken will eliminate the need
tor that move
The economic assessment besides
accounting
lor
the
Arab cutolt.
assumes that Nixon's energy-saving
programs would work, said Stein
This means that the burden ol the
Shortages must be borne mainly by
consumers who must cul down on
nonessenlial driving and on thermostat
setting in their homes, he said
Stein said the economy s growth next
\ear as measured by dross National
Producl market value ot the nation s
goods and services, could be only 1 per
cent The normal growth rate is 4 per

units nexl year
million this year

compared

with

It wouldn't bo too ridiculous to
guoss that a Now York auto
owner decided to sell his car
because
of
the
gasoline

2

shortage.
DESPITE anticipated luel shortages
at home, the nation is continuing to
send oil to allies in South Vietnam.
Cambodia and Thailand, the Pentagon
said But a spokesman said the cutoff
has reduced amounts the United States
can deliver

Queens resident stocks up on
gasoline cans.
AuMlatxi '■•■. Wiraptwo

Man) o! Stein s economic torecasts
have tailed lo hit the mark in the past
In January, his council said that
consumer prices would be rising at the
rate ot 2 f> per cent at the end ot the
year Thev are going up al a rate of
about 8 per cent now

Faculty anticipates slowdown

cent
HE SAID the worst impact would
come in the tirst si\ months ol next
le.n .oul raised the possibility that
output oi the economy could .IVtiiallv
decline from January through March
The
chairman
ol
the
Civil
Xcronautics Hoard itoberl l> Tunm
put the economic impact in more
precise terms He said il ptohahlv will
result
in some cities losing all
scheduled all service
In remarks lo the Houston \vi.mon
Committee Tunm referred to Nixon s
program to rut hark tuel supplies to
the mi line.-.
The luel shortage will cause an even
more depressed housing market nexl
year said economists al a conference
sponsored by the Federal Home Loan
Bank Hoard in Washington They said
housing starts could dip to 1 ."> million

By Mama Shanrr
Staff Reporter
Faculty members ol the economics
department agree with the government
prediction that the energv crisis ma)
cause a major slowdown in the nation's
economy
The crisis will create major jolts in
the I S economy but will not crush it.
according to I)r
Leo J
Navin.
department chairman
In an interview Wednesday
In
Navut said the first substantial signs oi
recession will come next year
Recession is a period ol no industrial
growth and the main reason lor the
impeding recession is the fuel squeeze,
arrording lo Or Navin
•THE COUNTRY
is going to
experience a serious recession because
there is not one industry that isn't
afferled directly or indirectly by

petroleum or natural gas." I)r Navin
said
This recession will be characterized
by both increased unemployment and
increased prices, unlike previous
recessions when unemployment rose
and prices went down llr Navin said
uncreated prices will result Irom
demand being greater than the supply
ol products, he added
Effects ol the recession will not be
lelt evenly across the nation. I)r Navin
predicted
' Heavy industrial areas will be hit
hardest, he said
Cleveland, Akron
and Detroit may have 12 per cent or
hiuher unemployment rates but other
areas will
nol have as serious
problems "
Although other states may be in
belter condition than Ohio, Ohio as a
state is probably in reasonably good
shape l)r Navinsaid

newsmen he is considering asking the
White
House
to turn
over
all
presidential
tape
recordings
for
safekeeping, so that there couldn't be
anything happening to them " Seven
subpoenaed tapes already are under
court guard, but the White House still
holds the rest
-•ZIEGLER, in a briefing at the
White House, said Jaworski's idea "is
just nonsense
He said, except for a
mysterious 18-minute gap on one of the
tapes, all other conversations under
subpoena "are intact " And Ziegler
lashed out at Jaworski's stall lawyers,
saying they have shown "ingrained

suspicion and visceral dislike lor this
President and this administration.''
-MIAMI'S
CHIEF
prosecutor
confirmed that he has evidence Nixon
kept a $100,000 certificate ol deposit in
the same bank where the President's
friend. C l>
Hebe Rebozo. kept a
secret $100,003 cash gilt from hil
lion.HI e Howard H Hughes State Ally
Richard G Gerstem said a Miami
Herald news story, which said a bank
olhcial had told him about the certificate, is not inaccurate
Gerstein
said
he
has
issued
subpoenas for any records the bank
may have on Nixon's personal finances
and a previously unreportcd $10,000

campaign donation once deposited
there
-THE FEDERAL court hearing into
an
m minute gap
in a crucial
Watergate tape continued and White
House lawyer J
Fred Buzhardt
testified that he was able to succeed in
duplicating
a
humming
sound
obliterating conversation on the tape
But Buzhardt testilied that experts
summoned to the White House lo
conduct similar tests have reported
they cannot duplicate the sound
Chapin
is
the
fifth
former
administration ofhcial to be charged
with
perjury
or
making
lalse
statements to grand juries.

By Nancy Laughlin
Stall Reporter
U.S. Rep Delbert L Latta iR-Ohioi
yesterday called the 18-minute gap in
the presidential tapes "startling, to
say the least."
Latta admitted that the delay in
bringing the gap to light was "veryhard lor people who don't know
about tapes, as 1 don't, to believe " He
warned, however, against drawing
conclusions before all the (acts are in
One of the White House tapes was
played in U.S. District Court Tuesday
before Judge John J Strira Thepublir
playing revealed that 18 minutes and 15
seconds of a conversation between the
President and aide H It Haldeman
was drowned out by an ear-straining
bum

WATERGATE
Jaworski
told

Weather
Partly cloudy today and
warmer. High 45 to SO. Variable
cloudiness
tonight
and
tomorrow. Low tonight in the
Ms. High tomorrow in the upper
4Ss sad low St*. Probability of
precipitation 20 per cent today
and II per cent tonight.

The United Stales can anticipate
shortage bottlenecks: in unexpected
areas such as the plastics and plywood
industries
which
both
require
petroleum supplies lor production, he
indicated
II may take Irom one lo three years
to make adjustments to the energy
situation and industrial outputs. Dr
Navin predicted More time will be
needed to readjust lor long-term
industrial growth, he added
What - going lo take time is lor the
economy to move its resources into
now
forms
ot
products
and

THE ENERGY CRISIS will instigate
some unemployment yet machines will
nol be replacing human beings, as was
once predicted. Dr
Navin said
Managers will need to be innovative
and to make substitutions of man
power
lor
machine
power.
he
explained
Dr Neil M Browne and Dr Paul F
Haas, both associate professors ol
economics,
said
yesterday
thai
although unemployment will increase
due to the fuel shortage, it is "neither
necessary nor desirable
"Unemployment would nol have to
go up il Ihe government instituted
programs such as public works
projects to keep il Irom Roing up." Dr
Haas said
While
Americans expect
the
unemployment rate to increase during
an economic crisis, in some European

countries unemployment would not be
expected lo rise he added
Dr Haas said people laid oil their
jobs could be found employment in
industries thai use less energy "The
government can find other needs and
use these people lo produce these
needs, he explained
DR.
BROWNE
agreed
that
displacement is inevitable but an
increase in unemployment is not
He said in other countries another
job is made available to the job-holder
if he is laid olf Often this requires
retraining in a different field, he
added
"Training and relocation can soften
the blow of unemployment lor the
individual, but our society does not
accept this responsibility to the
individual," Dr Browne said
"This is atypical of many other
industrial countries." he added
Dr Browne said often those jobholders who are laid off first are the
least skilled workers, members of
minority groups or women because
they often have the least seniority
"WHAT WILL HAPPEN lo auto
workers who are getting laid off a
month before Christmas'' Think of the
effect this will have on retail sales."
Dr. Haas added
Dr.
Haas
said
the
Nixon
Administration,
like traditional
Republican administrations, "is more
conrerned with price stability than
with full employment "
Both Dr Browne and Dr Haas
stressed that unemployment does not
necessarily result from the energy
crisis, but they do not foresee the
government
instigating the steps
required
to
avoid
increased
unemployment

Latta startled by 18-minute tape gap

-INFORMED SOURCES said the
White
House
has
told
federal
investigators that full disclosure of a
still-secret project of Ihe so-called
plumbers unit could endanger the lile
of a foreign intelligence agent working
lor the United States inside the Soviet
Union
President Nixon has said publicly
that one of the activities of the
plumbers--who were responsible for
burglary of the office of Daniel
EUsberg s psychiatrist in 1971 -can't be
disclosed without endangering national
security.
--SPECIAL
prosecutor
Leon

IN THE AREA of consumer
products, the auto and steel industries
will
lace serious problems
but.
depending on the world market, other
industries such as agriculture should
not leel the strain as strongly.
according to Dr Navin

manufacturing processes

Chapin indicted on lying counts

CHAPIN ASKED and was granted a
leave ol absence Irom his job as
director of marketing planning for
I'niled Air Lines in suburban Chicago
The company indicated Chapin will
defend himself against the charges,
which rarry maximum penalties of
live years in jail and a $10,000 fine on
each of the indictment's four counts.
There was no official reaction from
the While House
In other Watergate developments
yesterday

a

again runs out of gas and a

False statements made in April

WASHINGTON
iAP>
Former
White House appointments secretary
Dwight
L
Chapin
was
indicted
yesterday on lour counts ol lying to the
Watergate grand jury about his
contacts with political saboteur Donald
H Segretli
Chapin. 32. was charged with making
lalse declarations under oath last April
II Among other things. Ch'pin swore
he gave Segretti no instructions about
any political candidate an indictment
said

Meanwhile,

service station in Queens once

Delbert L Lotto

NIXON'S SECRETARY, Rose Mary
Woods, testified that the hum was
caused by her inadvertant erasure ol
the tapes.
Asked
if he believed
Woods'
testimony, Latta emphasized that "the
tests given in Judge Sirica's courtroom
indicate that it is possible that Miss
Woods might have erased the 18-

minute
segment
He
admitted,
however,
that there
is talk
in
Washington ol tape-tampering
"Even before this gap business came
up, you heard talk about the tapes
being tampered with." he said "1
don't think we can make a judgment
until all the facts are in
"As I understand it. they're going lo
submit ihe tapes to a group of
specialists outside ol government to
determine if they were tampered
with, he continued "This should be
done within the next week or so Right
now I can't say what will be
discovered II they can prove that they
ithe lapesi were tampered with. well,
it will beadilferentstory "
LATTA SAID he thought the gap had
further lowered Nixon's credibility
because "there are a certain number
of people who will believe anything
they hear or read Unfortunately, they
believe all ihese rumors and so his
credibility is lowered," he said
He added that he has no doubt Nixon
will be able to govern, if he is not
removed from office, but said. "His
credibility will never be what it was."
Impeachment proceedings against

the President have little chance ol
succeeding right now, Latta said The
House has voted to appropriate $1
million
to
the
House
Judiciary
Committee to conduct an investigation
into this matter Latta said he voted in
favor of the appropriations so that we
can find out what is going on "
HE ADDED THAT the committee
should
start
the
investigation
sometime after Jan 1
I don't know what the investigation
will prove," he said "As a lawyer. I
always think in terms of beyond a
reasonable doubt ' You can't convict a
man unless you can prove beyond a
reasonable
doubt
that he did
something
"As long as doubts remain. I don't
think
Congress
will
vote
for
impeachment,'' he said
Latta. representative from the fifth
district,
which
includes
Bowling
Green, was elected to the 86th
Congress in 1958, and is now in his
eighth term Before his election to
Congress, he was a representative for
nine Northwestern Ohio counties in the
state senate for three terms
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agnew a trade consultant

epiT8RiaLS
parking lot policy
The Athletic Department's policy of reserving the entire Parking Lot N
'east ol

Memorial

Hall)

for

Falcon Club members on

weeknight

basketball games is unfair
Students who desire to use the Library are thus forced to pay the $1
parking fee in Lot 1 i north of the University Medical Centerl or park in a
tar-away lot
C. Thomas Kisselle. assistant to the athletic director, says the 'Falcon
Club only" policy creates good will for the University by allowing
spectators to park near the Anderson Arena He further states that the
good will created justifies the inconvenience.

The ('resident, in his Disneyland art.
denied that he ever made a protit out ol
public office That is very odd. since he
just admitted that he had made over
$200,000 a year in his law practice
because there is a demand for ex-vice
Presidents
Now (200.000 is clearly a profit, and
the vice presidency is clearly a public
nil ice. bul logic must be diflerent in
Disney World
One might have thought the demand
lor ex-Vice Presidents would abate In
Splro Agnew ■ day Hut it all depends
on whul friends one has made Frankic
Stood by bis pal and went with him to
visit I 'lenient Stone the philosopher s
Stone Ol all Republican alchemists

It's hard to accept that reasoning First of all. it shows administrative
tendency toward creating good will toward the University instead of
trying for good will within the University
Once again the students are forced to pay the buck or walk from a far away lot to the Library
: The best solution is to stop charging the $1 fee for parking in Lot 1.
behind the Medical Center
. Kisselle said the parking fee is the athletic department's way of
responding to the University's request to generate more income.
With the fee eliminated, everyone would be on a first-come first-serve
b:isis [or parking spots It would still be an inconvenience for those who
arrive late, but it's at least fair to everyone by not giving preference to
one group
Students wishing to study would have the option of parking free in Lot 1
if Lot N was full
Dropping the parking fee would spread the parking hassles among all
diners
Students should have the same rights as out-of-town sports spectators
Alter all. we live here

worthy use planned
for old county home
The Wood County Historical Society and County Commissioners have
shown .imagination and foresight in giving a "face lift" to the Old Wood

I III MIAMI: ol recent politics is not
so much that Spiro was the hardhats
hero as that Sinatra was Agnew s
hero
Middle America deserved something
beller than the ' new morality" in one
ol us oldest practitioners Sinatra
proved loo gamcy. even, lor the
swinging Kennedys, how cruel that he
took Agnew oil Irom the work ethic"
crowd to smother him in sleazy
California luxuries
Even a fallen Vice President is
bound to have friends Kva Gabor, for
Instance She llounced with her list of
bosom and lisp of
"Dahling" to
Agnew's Haltimorc "Salute
Some Maryland politicians just took
their sentencing for the way that gala
was rigged
Even with Hope and
Sinatra and (labor, they had to paper
the house The pols are left with their
lap. while the rats pack on the bigger
parties

Mr Jameson's stockholders would
do well to count the spoons alter any
board meeting Agnew attends A lone
stockholder finally got the story ol
Agnew s groceries out ol the Food Fair
chain

have
hired
Al
Capone
as
an
agricultural adviser because he knew
something about hops
Mr Jameson s stockholders would
do well to count the spoons alter any
board meeting Agnew attends A lone
stockholder finally got the story oi
Agnew s groceries oul ol the Food Fair
chain
AGNEW'S
WEEKLY deliver)
would have hired Al Capone as an
agricultural adviser because he knew
something about hops

AGNEW'S WEEKLY deliverycharged oil to customer relationscame to about $22 a shot The man who
authorized it had to come up with six
thousand dollars on his own to
recompense
the
chain
.nut
its
stockholders
and
it-,
customers i
Agnew has a gilt lor leaving others
holding the bag
It was chicken leed. ol course-to
anyone but you or me To Food Fair or
lo Frank Sinatra Bul that is the poinl
Agnew
was not
above chiseling
pennies
A guy who will go on the take lor
some cabbage and peas will hardly be
sale around the spoons

I wonder il Sinatra has checked all
his gold faucet handles recently Are
any of Eva's silver corset stays
missing" We know where they went
I BET Burning Tree Country Club
has been losing goll tees by the
thousands Nixon graduated Irom the
vice presidency to a $200,000 income
Agnew is probably glad to get away
with 200 While House towels
Twenty-two
dollars
worth
ol
groceries every week was not very
much hut don t torgel the liquor
deliveries at another door Agnew likes
to look on the bright side
Just last week he argued thai he does
not deserve disbarment He admits to
the felony he was convicted ol--but
claims that this does not fit into the
disbarment
category
ol
moral
turpitude
HE HAS a point I doubl that he could
rise to the level ol moral turpitude

EVA'S lit Mi WD just came through
loi Agnew, giving him a job Spiro is
now a ronsultanl on foreign trade I
guess that conies Irom knowing the
ways lo slip cash over the District line
Horn
Maryland contractors to a
leilei al ollicol
Mr tSabor ialso known as Frank
Jameson) is tpnlc a caul he would

County Home for use as a historical museum.
The house, first built in 1868, served its purpose well in providing a
home lor the old folks of the county for over 100 years.
When the county's oldsters moved into the new facility on (iypsy Lane
Koad. the old county home was abandoned and took on a "haunted house"
image tor thrill-seekers and vandals.
The old home is an ideal choice for a museum because of its large
rooms, corridors and vast storage space.
With new plumbing, heating and carpeting installations and a paint job
underway, the structure will lose its "institution" atmosphere
Then the huge building on County Home Road will be known as a place
where county resident* can see the historical past of their county through
artifacts and antiques
Congratulations

Wood

County,

your

Historical

Society

and •

commissioner! are providing you with something ol which you will be
proud

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter column ol editorial
letters should be a maximum ol 300 words typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than four typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits with respect to Ihe laws of libel and proper taste
Letters and columns must include Ihe authors name address and
phone number and may be mailed to the Editor CO The III I News toil

University I'aii

nixon's psyche explored
U
NEW
petulance
bravado
President
ottensive

VllllL

V V
II.il.
<l. .
YORK,
\
V
With
tin
ol a schoolboy and 'the
oi an unhorsed general.
Nixon
has
taken
the
in his hglu lor political

survival

How

well

he succeeds

will

tell the world a gieal deal about "in
character as well as ins
III bis lirsl term Garry Wills wrote
in the New Suik Times the President
catered to a shrewdly perceived
lack ot virtue in the people
lis a thoroughly cynical statement,
and one would like lo leel thai Ihe
Watergate atlair
has shown Ihe
I "resident
lli.it he misjudged the
people s
capacity
for
moral
indignation
IT MAY BE Ihe dawning knowledge
ol bow much old lashioncd virtue and
how much outraged pride lurk in Ihis
great slumbering beast. The People
that is giving Mr Nixon sleepless
nights
in his one hour televised appearance
before the Associated Press Managing
Illinois Assn in Orlando, Fla
ihe

fund raising campaign
assists viet children
liv The Sludrnl Fund lor Vietnamese
Children
Yale Divinitv School
Guest Column
Children need anus legs and health)
bodies which is reason enough why
; ».' as students need lo do more than
;smipK talk
or lorgel ■ about the
; children who were caught in the middle
.•I Ihe Vietnam War
Ulhouj^h college campuses have
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been the selling lor great expressions
ot political, theoretical, and most
obviously verbal concern about w.u
and human suffering, the time has
come lor us lo express a concern thai
helps people
NAMELY, THE type oi concern that
provides the $136 thai enables an eight
yeai old boy lo walk on new legs. Ihe
StilKI that pays a year s salary to a
Vietnamese man who could make
those legs, and Ihe SI 000 Dial would
enable a child to tie properly tilled with
new artificial legs even two years
until he reaches adulthood
The student Fund lor Vietnamese
Children is a channel developed b>
students as a means through which we
can express our concern lor children
without paying lor mass mailings
expensive
literature
and
administrative salanes
By relying upon volunteer help and
personal
contacts,
administrative
costs are kept low ami are being
financed bj a special tund raising
campaign here in the Yale community
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THIS MEANS thai Ion per cent ol
each
contribution
goes
toward
providing help lor children who need it
Furthermore
our expression ol
concern is being made through the
American Friends Service Committee
rather than either an ad
hoc
organisation or political channels
By presenting our contributions
through the AFSC arrangements have
been made so lhal we are able to direct
our attention toward a specific project'
namely the yuang Ngai Rehabilitation
Center near Saigon where an ever

shove It was not a moment to inspire
confidence in ihe chiel ol state
In a new hook rather sweeping!)
titled 'President Nixon's Psychiatric
Profile." Dr Ell S Chesen lues to
explain Mr Nixon in terms ol his
harsh, violent lather and genlle hut
domineering mother

increasing number ol children are
needing treatment lor burns, physical
therapy and in many eases, artificial
limbs
WHILE IT IS easy lo lorgel about
people ill need, think what would
happen il each campus throughout Ihe
country did its share in a united effort
to help these children?
The obvious answer is lhal our
expressions ol concern would help
many children who don I particularly
care what we have said bill do want to
walk
For this reason, we are asking that
you join us by expressing your concern
loi these children in your own way
whether il be through a contribution by
Ihe student government a tund raising
drive, or through some other channel
lhal is available on your campus
IN ORDER lo be able to help others
by providing ideas etc it would be
helpful il you could let us know how
concern lor children is being expressed
on your campus as soon as possible
All contributions should be made out
to the American Friends Service
Committee iin this way they are tax
deductible' and sent lo
The Student Fund lor Vietnamese
Children
Box 55
Yale Divinity School
New Haven, Conneucutossio
XI IHOt (.11 WE can't attord collect
calls, someone will be al a phone it you
would like lo call direct 10-5 p.m EST.
203-436-3043

President
was glib
eonlident,
elaborately cordial II one listened
with the third ear he was also quaking
ill terror
Any lime this President shows an
overweening desire to please, we know
■ lie inner man is ha\ nig a hellish lime
The editors were unsparing in their
questions They were mnrcovci an
impressive, articulate group
Mr
Nixon was
tor the most part.

deferential
IT MUST also he said lhal he handled
some oi ihe questions waih practiced
skill, invoking national security and
alluding to slate secrets so enormous
even Sen Sam Ervin iD-N.C i was
struck mule when he heard ol them
No mailer how praylully one wishes
lhal Ihe President might salvage his
reputation, a hard tact must he laced
The current offensive may worsen
rather than ease Ihe Presidents
credibility gap
It was said ol Lincoln that his
fidelity to truth was ingrained ami
unchangeable
It has been said ol Mr
Nixon, loo bin with a wholly different
emphasis
And no soonei was he oil Ihe air lhal
nig hi
than
commentators,
congressmen and newsmen began
ell in g
i neon sis I e nc les
and
contradictions in Ins remarks to the
editors
BECAt'SE His voice quavered now
and then, because be looked haggard
and overanxious, viewers who live in a
world whose norms were set by
Sigmiind Freud inevitably wondered
how sound the President's psyche
might IH1 during this limeol crisis
Well one psychiatrist has written
that
Mr
Nixon may
be lairly
characterized as overly stable, it not
rigid
His only dangerous weakness is
a volatile temper
We saw an instance ol that temper
gone awry a lew months back when Ihe
President wheeled Kon Ziegler around
and gave him a rough and deliberate

F\r4C? TWftT, B^GFLV, is)
WHAT V0OH€>VS
•**

THE RESULT is an ambivalent
man. suspicious, threatened, rigidly
authoritarian, but not the
mental
case his deli actors like lo project
it is the President's
pattern ot
overcontrol alternating with volatility
lhat gives me some feeling ol
uneasiness about the man. writes in
Chesen
Ihe most trighllul event he can
imagine
is
Ml
Nixon
lacing
simultaneously, a severe personal
crisis and a crisis in affairs ol slate
Then, he warns
a Nixoman outburst
could have tar reaching, possibly even
catastrophic consequences
Mr Nixon emerges Irom this short
and rather cursory book as a troubled
and highly unpredictable man For
readers not familiar With psychiatric
theory,
Dr
Chesen an
Arizona
psychiatrist who voted for Mr Nixon in
1968-ollers highly arresting theories

Leuers

MIDDLE
AMERICA
may
be
shocked ihough Dr Chesen has omitted
the Oedipal jargon he would doubtless
emphasize in a book mil meant lor Ihe
general reader
Some ot the doclor s findings -all
based on observation and reading
rather than vis a vis encounter -bear
mention, whether one endorses them
or not
Mr Nixon, we are told, sutlers trom
grandiosity He leels himself io be
above reproach
laving in his sell
made euphoric world ihe< probably
could not have conceived ol being
replaced, whether by disability death
oi impeachment
GIVEN THE key elements ol Mr
Nixon s personality, the Watergate
atlair was absolutely inevitable, in Dr
1 lieseh s \ lew
The plumbers were
an inevitable
extension ot Nixon s psychological
need lo have total control over hinisell
and his environment
ONE NEED not agree with all that
Or Chesen sets forth in this profile
Bul it's a book so fascinating you will
read it al one silting
Copyright 1973. l.os Angeles Times

contact with world wanted
I would like lo request tli.it you would
please consider ottering me your
assistance in placing an article in your
c a m pus
ne W spap C r
seeking
correspondents
I am regretlully in prison tor
receiving a stolen television, bul since
I have lost all contact with our society
1 continue lo seek a decent career in
my future release ol November i»74
PERMIT ME to place a briel
summary ol myself; My name is
James Miller, number 135 407 I am 23
years old under the Astrology sign ol
Taurus
1 also have dark brown wavy hair and
brown eyes I am 6 1. and 209 pounds I
am trom Cincinnati. Ohio and also am
intelligent so please tee! tree to ask
any questions you desire because I

Flr0e\ YOU \AjAi\JNA.

60 OP T5rAN/
APAerrAGNT <

guarantee all replies
IF POSSIBLE I would be gratetul to
exchange photos to identify who we are
conversing with
My hobbies are
studying to become a Psychologist and
in my leisure activities I usually lilt
barbells and instruct Ta Kun Do. • in
which I am a first degree black bell i
I want to also express my deep
appreciation tor all the concern and
eltori shown and 1 hope you had a nice
Thanksgiving?
WELL, I'LL prepare to conclude this
letter so good luck in college and take
lite easy
Jim Miller

135-4071
Box 787
Lueasville. Ohio 45648
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Higher board rates unlikely

Even

a

14-toot

Room and board rates lor
most Ohio si.no schools probably won't increase next
year, according to a News
survey conducled yesterday
Or Michael R Ferrari,
vice president ol resource
planning, said il is dull, ull
to predict it the tniversity s
room and board rales will
increase

(all

mailbox doesn t make
it impoiiible for Bartholomew

"MY GUESS IS thai in
terms ol room II s likely
there will be some increase
according to the current
rale ol Inflation." he said
Also
he said, whether
the University budgel will be
able (o absorb salary inci cases will be the big Hunt;
II II can bo done within Ihe
enrollment projection Ihen
our goal is to keep price* ai
their current level "
Board rate tor on-campus
itudenta is $irw
Room rates are O06
tingle
loom
Ufienhauei
lowers $235 double Ullen
haucr Towers J275 single.
Kohl Hall ami Rogers Quad
rengle
*-'»;,
all
other
rooms
Hi I-ci ran -aid the pro, c
dure toi planning room and
board ratea lor IK74 T;. will
begin next month
We should know hv the
end o; January or earh

Joffortcn.

2, to roach tho lowoit
•lot. Tht Post Office
claims thit mailbox it
•h« world s larg.i!
Tho king-tiio mailbox
if

utod

annually

in

Cincinnati to promote
oarly holiday mailing.
»i">'oW Pr*M W..ph...

February whether prices
will be increased, he said
ROBKRT
A. HYNES,
director m residence sei
vicei and auxiliaries al Ohio
rniversil) said on-campus
students will pa\ an addt
lional $4a per quarter t»r
room and board ellective
winter quarlei WH
However we announced
loour studenl NHI\ and their
parents in September that
Ihe increase would in- etlec
live m Januarj
Hynes
said
We iiii tin-, would give
them sulfu'icni time lo pre
pare loi Ihe rale mi rease
he said
llf said there are no

definite P1.UK lot next year i
rates
Hut 1 have recommended
to the administration thai
there be no hike lor IJ74-7S.
he Mid
hi John Nelson, assistant
vice president tor studenl
services .it Ohio State I m
versit) said ihere are no
anticipated price hik< > tor
this year
There will he no projections on nexi yeai B I oom
.nut
board
rates
until
February al Ihe earliest
he said
Ho -.inl students pay .11l.1t
1 it, ul >J7:i lor .ill rooms \|
*l?(i
board
includes
10

Utility rates in Bowling
('■reen may fluctuate in
some services due 10 Ihe
energy crisis
Harold
Howe
local
manager ol Columbia Gas ol
Ohio Inc . said he expects
rates lor gas used in homes
10 increase because ol ihe
crisis
You can rest assured
thai it has a great deal ol
effect, said Howe
It behooves the customer
more than ever lo con
serve
he said
because
gas prices will rise
Rowe said the latest in-

ELECTRIC hills may also
use
Roben
w
Sorgenfrei
directoi ol utilities al [he
Howling Green Municipal
Utilities Co said the energy
crisis could raise rales, de
pending on the cost ol fuel
needed to supply electrical
power

,*»^"^^-^«^«^>^«^^^«^»^i^i^«"^^«tf^« j

Sorgenfrei said the most
recent rale increase was In
earl)
September
but u
resulted iron, an increase in
rates lor the purchase <>t
power from the Toledo Bdi
son Co
\\v dtdn'l Feel n was .1
lair rate 'Ti>lril.> Edison
Co Si
hi* saul
Sorgenfrei
said
the
Howling Green Municipal
I't tildes Co intervened and
delayed the increase nut the
Federal Power Commission
must now decide it lh** in
. it Mst> was valid
He saul the commission s
decision could cither lower
or raise rates charged i<»
residents ol Howling (ireen

vv \SHlM.TON i IP i
President
Ni\»>n should cut out plant1 trips to the
Kloridu and « alilorniu While Houses
.mil dri\e .it less than .>»> miles an
hour when he visits Ihe presidential
retreat at I'amp David I
S Hep
Tennyson liuyei
It-Ohio < said yes
lento,
liuyei said in .1 letter to Nixon Ihe
I'resident should
set .1 national
example ol personal erononi) .menu
servation in travel during tlu* energj
n ISIS

It's pretty haul (o tell
what the federal govenmenl
will allow, said Sorgenfrei
PHILIP Ramsey, service
supervisor at the Northern
Ohio telephone Co said h*'
IIIM"- not expect local telephone rates to go up lor .it
least si\ months
He said* all requests for
local rate increases must be
approved by the Public l till
tic-; Commission and it
takes a few yeai a t<» get
such a request approved
Long-distance rates are
different
said Ramsey
He saul these rates are KM
by ihe American relephom
and Telegraph Co

EL ALAMO RESTAURANT

SHELDON
WESTMAN.
assistant dean lor student
residence lite al Kent Stale
I niversity said he does not
anticipate any price hikes
Hut we may create new
rates tor accnmodations that
have not been offered be
tore, he said
We ma) otter what we
call 'super singles which is
a room originally designed
as a double." he said

Irom $235 to $245 winter
quartet t»"t No increase in
room rale will be imposed

Vr'estman said there ate
eight room rates at Kent
si.it,- -trom tiw $.IIKI pet
quartet

He added n is too early to
predict room ami hoard
i atcs tm next vear

graph) nl billionaire recluse How.11,1
Hughes
The tHi.ird announced its decision
alter meeting behind closed doors 10
consider new information offered by
living s attorneys The substance Ol
the data as not disclosed
Irving 4J
has been imprisoned al the Federal
Prison Camp in Altenwood Pa since
August IWS

Ironically, the lire occurred on .»
da> when the store normal.} would
have been closed and when sprinklers
weren't working because thej were
undei repair lor Fire Prevention
Week officials said

Set example'

Ford officials
lti KNOS

MitKs

Argentina

Medicare

1 \l'» The Kurd Motor Co has see
ret I) moved 25 ol its I s executives
.mil thru I am dies out ol Vrgentina i»>
.1 vai it ion resort m neighboring l ru
gua) informed sources saul yester
da;
\n Vmerican executive ol .1 Ford
subsidiary here was assassinated last
week t>\ terrot ists
The informants saul the company,
threatened
numerous limes and
having
lost
i\\«> executives
lo
terrorist bullets apparently ordered
thr evacuation alter receiving further
warnings

Fire in Japan
, ii.i- waa Ocl 14 and was
due lo a luel cost clause
which affects all communi
in - served bj the i ompany
Ihe wholesaler who sup
piles gas lo ihe Columbia
i ,..s i ,. passes on price in
creases through ihe luel cost
Clause Howe -aid

I see no reason lo have to
increase room and board
unless something happens in
terms nl availability of tood
or luel.
Jay R Hershcv
director ol residence halls al
the University ol Akron
■aid
Hut next year remains a
question mark hes.n,i
Lloyd Goggin.vicc presl
dent tor finance and bust
ncs. .ittairs at Miami I'ntvr
sin said board will Increase

newsnotes

City utility rates may change
By Rick Hens man

meals a week with unlimited
seconds he said

M \l VMOTO Japan
U'<
Fire
.irni smoke stampeded thousands o\
paniek> shoppers in .1 department
store yesterda) and nolice said more
lhan lu" were killed and too injured in
tin worst sw h blaze in Japan s
luston » asuulties were expected <"
mount
there were conflicting reports, hot
police said 107 persons in* lulling 67
women were killed
The lire raged i»'i eight hours
through the seven Mor\ Imihhnu in
Ihe center ol this southern provincial
t m ..I imiiNNi

M xSHINGTON 1 VPt Most ol the
cosi ol drugs needed by elderly pel
sons with chronic illnesses would IK1
covered hv Medicare under an
amendment approved Wednesday t»\
the Senate
The amendment by Sen Abraham
A Rlblcofl ID-Conn 1 was approved
77 to 11 as an addition to a Social
Security measure
The Senate was expected to act on
the lull measure yesterday
Medicare currently covers more
than 2d million elderly persons but
Its prov isinns allow lot payment only
lor drugs needed in a hospital or
nursing home
The Hlhieoll provision would add
drugs needed to be taken at home lo
combat such ailments as dialx'ts.
high blood pressure, heart disease
ami arthritis

Release date
U ISHINGTON 1AP1
The I
S
I'.nolc Hoard yesterday ordered Chiloid living released next Valentine s
Da) Irom .1 I'l yeai prison sentence
lor duping a publisher with a lake bio,

■

■

.
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proudlv brings you

WATERGATE
CARTOON CONTEST

Fine
MEXICAN
Dining

NOV. 30 - DEC. 6
Judged on drawing & caption

tft£ ccJi^^eoviil^A^
¥

Mexican Music
For Your Enjoyment

¥
¥
¥

25* Camalion Room-Union.

Located in the
Stadium View Plaza

MIDDLE CLASS YOUTH
PRESENTS

1st Place • Fame - cartoon printed in B.G. News
Fortune • $5
Fun • David Fry's Album
"Richard Nixon - A Fantasy"

|

2nd & 3rd Place
David Fry's Album

ALL ORIGINAL WORK, PLEASE.

Submit entries to 405 Student Services Bldg.
No Later Than 4 p.m. Thurs, Dec. 6.

Sponsored by Cultural Boost

LOCKER ROOM
SPORTING GOODS

¥******^***********^*^****¥ ¥ ¥ ¥¥**

112S. MAIN

JOURNEY TO IXTLAN
Trf Lessons of Don Juan

at the

RETAIL

ADIDAS VIENNA
ADIDAS ROM
NIKE C0RTEZ
LEATHER

'16.95
•2C-.85
'24.95

Now Available

By *• 0-ir.or of A $*po/o*a ffooJrfy

SPECIALS
SPEC

'14.95
47.95

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
in the

$

18.95

Student Services Bldg.

Purchase Of Any
Jersey, The Lettering

Open Mon.-Fri. 8-5

is FREE
I

NAME

I

Journey to Ixtlan

I

by
Carlos Castaneda

ADDRESS.
PHONE.

ADMISSION 1.00

GRAND OPENING, DEPOSIT
FOR DRAWING

L,

¥
¥
¥
¥

GRAND OPENING

Open Mon -Fri 11 am 10 pm
Sat 10 am 10 pm ■ Sun Noon 6 p.m.

Thurs., Fri. and Sat.
7 and 9 p.m.
105 HANNA HALL

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

LOCKER ROOM SPORTING GOODS

Sat. 9-5
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agnew a trade consultant

epiT8RiaLS
parking lot policy
The Athletic Department's policy of reserving the entire Parking Lot N
(east of Memorial Halli
basketball games is unfair

for Falcon Club members on

weeknight

Students who desire to use the Library are thus forced to pay the $1
parking fee in Lot 1 (north of the University Medical Center) or park in a
far-away lot
C Thomas Kisselle. assistant to the athletic director, says the "Falcon
Club only'

policy creates good will for the University by allowing

spectators to park near the Anderson Arena He further states that the
good will created justifies the inconvenience.

The I'residenl. in his Disneyland act.
denied lhal he ever made a profit out ol
public office Thai is very odd. since he
just admitled that he had made over
$200 00(1 a year in his law practice
because there is a demand for ex-vice
Presidents
Now $200.00(1 is clearly a protit. and
the vice presidency is clearly a public
oil ice bul logic must be different in
Disney World
One might have thought the demand
lor ex-Vice Presidents would abate in
Spuo Agnew s day Bul II all depends
on whai friends cur has nude Prankie
stood by his pal. and wenl with him lo
visit Clement Stone the philosopher's
stone ol all Itepuhlican alchemists

Its hard to accept that reasoning First of all. it shows administrative
tendency toward creating good will toward the University instead of
trying for good will within the University.
Once again the students are forced to pay the buck or walk from a far away lot to the Library
: The best solution is to stop charging the $1 fee for parking in Lot 1.
behind the Medical Center
Kisselle said the parking fee is the athletic department's way of
responding lo the University's request to generate more income
With the fee eliminated, everyone would be on a first-come first-serve
basis lor parking spots It would still be an inconvenience for those who
arrive late, but it's at least fair to everyone by not giving preference to
One group
Students wishing to study would have the option of parking free in Lot 1
if Lot N was full
Dropping the parking lee would spread the parking hassles among all
drivers
Sludents should have the same rights as out-of-town sports spectators
Alter all. we live here

worthy use planned
for old county home
The Wood County Historical Society and County Commissioners have
shown .imagination and foresight in giving a "facp lift" to the Old Wood
( ounty Home for use as a historical museum.
The house, first built in 1868, served its purpose well in providing a
home lor the old folks of the county for over 100 years
When the county's oldsters moved into the new facility on tiypsy Lane
Road, the old county home was abandoned and took on a "haunted house"
image tor thrill-seekers and vandals.

With new plumbing, healing and carpeting installations and a paint job
underway, the structure will lose its "institution" atmosphere
Then the huge building on County Home Hoad will be known as a place
where county resident* can see the historical past of their county through
artifacts and antiques.
Wood

County,

your

Historical

Society

and •

commissioners are providing you with something of which you will be

proud,

let's hear from you
The H(i News welcomes all letters lo Ihe editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum ol 300 words, typewritten We ask lhal
columns be no more than four typed pages triple spaced
The News maintains Ihe right to edit all submissions thai exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste
Letters and columns must include the author's name address and
phone number, and may be mailed lo the Editor CO The BU News KM
University l'aii

nixon's psyche explored
vnttu
v v
urisk.
.1...
NF.W
YORK
N
\
wnli
tin
petulance ol a schoolboy and the
bravado ol an unhorsed general,
President
Nixon
has
taken
the
ottensive in his ii^bi lor political
survival How well he succeeds will
tell the world a greal deal about our
character as well as his
In his III st term, Garry Wills wrote
in Ihe New York limes Ihe President
catered to a shrewdly perceived
lackol Millie in I he people
It's a thorough!) cynical statement,
and one would like lo leel lhal the
Watergate .iii.ni
has shown the
President lhal he misjudged the
people s
capacity
lor
moral
indignation

IT MAY UK Ihe dawning knowledge
ol how much old laslnoned virtue and
how much outraged pride lurk in this
greai slumbering beasi The People
lhal is giving Mi
Nixon sleepless
nights
In his one hour televised appearance
helore Ihe Associated Press Managing
Editors Assn in Orlando, Fla
the

assists viet children
Children need arms legs and health}
bodies which is reason enough win
; We .is students need to do more than
-simply talk
or larger about Ihe
; children who were < aught in Ihe middle
'»i ihe \ letnam w ar
;
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AGNEWS WEEKLY delivery
would have hired Al Capone as an
agricultural adviser because he knew
something aboul hops

been Ihe selling lor greal expressions
oi political, theoretical
ami most
Obviously verbal concern about wai
and human suffering. Ihe lime has
come lor us lo express a concern lhal
helps people
NAMELY. THE type ol concern lhal
pi m ules ihe $i;iii lhai enables an eight
year old boy lo walk on new legs the
SHOO thai pays a year s salar) to a
\ letnamese man who could make
those lets and the SI.000 thai would
enable a child to be properly lined with
new artittclal legs ever) two years
until he reaches adulthood
Ihe Student Fund lor Vietnamese
Children is a channel developed In
Students as a means through which we
can express our concern lor children
wilhoul paving loi mass mailings
expensive
I Her at lire
and
administrative salai les
H\ relying upon voiunteei help ami
personal
contacts,
administrative
cosls are
kepi low and are iH'ing
linanced by a special lund raising
< umpsign here in ihe Yale community
THIS MEANS lhal too per cent ol
each
contribution
goes
loward
pro* iding help lor children who need II
Furthermore
our expression ol
concern is being made through Ihe
American Friends Service Committee
rather
than either
an ad
hoc
organization or political channels
By presenting our contributions
through Ihe AFSC arrangements have
been made so that we are able to direct
our attention loward a specific project
namely ihe yuang Ngai Kehabihtation
Center near Saigon where an ever

I wonder it Sinatra has checked all
his gold faucet handles recently Are
any ot Evas silver corset stays
missing" We know where they went
I BET Burning Tree Country Club
has been losing golf tees by the
thousands Nixon graduated Irom the
vice presidency to a $200,000 income
Agnew is probably glad lo gel away
with 200 White House towels
Twenty-two
dollars
worth
ol
groceries every week was not very
much-but don I lorgel the liquor
deliveries at another door Agnew likes
lo look on the bright side
.lust last week he argued lhat he does
nut deserve disbarment He admits to
the felony he was convicted ot--bul
claims that this does not fit into the
disbarment
category ol
moral
turpitude
HE HAS a point I doubt that he could
rise to Ihe level ot moral turpitude

EVA'S 111 si! AND just came through
loi Agnew. giving him a job Spiro is
now a consultant on foreign trade I
guess lhal comes from knowing ihe
ways lo slip cash over Ihe District line
11 urn Maryland contractors lo a
ledcral nflieei
Mi Uabor ialso known as Frank
Jamesoni is quite a card he would

fund raising campaign
Hv The siudrnl Fund lor Vietnamese
Children
Yale Divinity School
Guest Column

have
hired
Al
Capone
as
an
agricultural adviser because he knew
somelhing aboul hops
Mr Jameson's stockholders would
do well (o count the spoons alter any
board meeting Agnew attends A lone
stockholder finally got Ihe slory of
Agnew s groceries oul ol Ihe Food Fair
chain

AGNEW'S
WEEKLY delivery
charged olt to customer relations came to aboul $22 a shol The man who
authorized it had to come up with-six
thousand dollars on his own lo
recompense
the
chain
'and
its
stockholders
and
its
customers)
Agnew has a gift lor leaving others
holding the bag
It was chicken leed. ot course-to
anyone but you or me To Food Fair or
to Frank Sinatra But that is the point
Agnew
was nol
above chiseling
pennies
A guy who will go on the take tor
some cabbage and peas will hardly be
sale around Ihe spoons

U

The old home is an ideal choice for a museum because of its large
rooms, corridors and vast storage space

Congratulations

THK SHAME "I recent politics is nol
10 much lhal Spiro was the hardhals
hero as lhal Sinatra was Agnew s
hero
Middle America deserved something
belter than Ihe new morality" in one
oi its oldest practitioners Sinatra
proved too gamey, even, lor the
swinging Kennedys, how cruel that he
look Agnew off from Ihe work ethic'
crowd lo smother him in sleazy
California luxuries.
Even a lallen Vice President is
hound lo have friends Kva Gabor. for
instance She llounced with her list of
bosom and lisp of "Dahllng" to
Agnew's Baltimore "Salute."
Some Maryland politicians just took
their sentencing for the way that gala
was rigged
Even with Hope and
Sinatra and (labor, they had to paper
I lie house The pols are left with their
rap. while the rats pack on the bigger
parlies

Mr Jameson s stockholders would
do well to count the spoons alter any
board meeting Agnew attends A lone
stockholder linally got the story ot
Agnew s groceries out of the Food Fair
chain

increasing number ol children are
needing treatment lor burns, physical
therapy, and in many cases, artificial
limbs
WHILE IT IS easy lo lorgel aboul
people m need. Hunk what would
happen u each campus throughout Ihe
country <ini n~ share in a united effort
to help these children"
Ihe obvious answer is lhal our
expressions ol concern would help
many children who doll t particularly
care what we have said bin do want to
walk
For this reason we are asking that
you join us by expressing your concern
lor these children in your own way
whether n be through a contribution by
Ihe student government a lund raising
drive, or through some other channel
Hi,n is available on your campus
IN ORDER lo be able lo help others
hy providing ideas etc II would be
helplul il you could lei us know how
concern lor children is being expressed
on your campus as soon as possible
Ml contributions should be made oul
lo the American Friends Sen no
Committee 'in this way they are tax
deductible' and sent to
The Student Fund lor Vietnamese
Children

m

Shove II was nol a momenl to inspire
confidence in ihe chiel ol state
in a new book, rather sweepingly
titled
I'residenl Nixon s Psychiatric
Profile
Dr Ell S Chesen tries lo
explain Mr Nixon in terms of his
harsh violent lather and gentle but

domineering mother
President
was
ghb
confident.
elaborately cordial It one listened
with Hie third ear he was also quaking
in terror
Vnj nine this President shows an
overweening desire to please, we know
Ihe inner man is having a hellish lime
Tin1 editors were unsparing in their
questions They were moreover an
impressive, articulate group
Mr
Nixon was. lor Ihe most part.
deferential
IT MIST also be said thai he handled
some ot Ihe questions with practiced
skill, invoking national security and
alluding lo state secrets so enormous
even Sen Sam Firvin ID-NCI was
■ struck mule when he heard ol them
No mailer how praylully one wishes
lhal Ihe I'residenl mighl salvage his
reputation, a hard fad must be faced
The current offensive may worsen
rather than ease the President's
credibility gap
II was said ol Lincoln lhat his
iidehiy IO truth was ingrained ami
unchangeable
li has been said oi Mr
Nixon loo bui with a wholly different

emphasis
And no soonei was he oil Ihe all lhal
night
than
commentators.
congressmen and newsmen began
citing
inconsistencies
and
contradictions in Ins remarks lo the
editors
BECAl'SE His voice quavered now
and thin because In- looked haggard
and overanxious, viewers who live in a
world whose norms were set bv
Sigmund Freud inevitably wondered
how sound the President's psyche
might he during this time Ol crisis
Well one psychiatrist has written
that
Mr
Nixon may
be lairly
characterized as overly stable, u not
rigid
His only dangerous weakness is
a volatile temper
We saw an instance ol thai temper
gone awry a lew months back when the
President wheeled Iton Ziegler around
and gave him a rough and deliberate

RrJC TUftT, BEiCRV, \s)
WHAT VMOtterA'S
-^
weeRATVCxts} ib AU_ABCUTJ

THE RESULT is an ambivalent
man. suspicious, threatened, rigidly
authoritarian, but not Ihe
menial
case his detractors like U) project
It is the President's
pattern ot
overcontrol alternating with volatility
lhal gives me some feeling ol
uneasiness aboul Ihe man. writes Dr
Chesen
The most Inghllul event he can
imagine
is
Mr
Nixon
lacing
Simultaneously, a severe personal
crisis and a crisis in affairs .ii slate
Then, he warns "a Nixonian outburst
could have lai-reaching possibly even
catastrophic consequences
Mr Nixon emerges from this short
anil rather cursor} book as a troubled
ami highly unpredictable man Foi
readers noi familiar with psychiatric
theory.
Dr
Chesen an
Arizona
psychiatrist who voted lor Mr Nixon in
19tiH oilers highly arresting theories

MIDDLE
\MFRICA
ma)
be
shocked though Dr Chesen has omitted
ihe Oedipal jargon he would doubtless
emphasize in a book not meant tor the
general reader
Some ol Ihe doclor s lindings all
based on observation ami reading
rather than visa vis encounler-bear
mention. Whether one endorses llieni
or not
Mr Nixon we are told suffers trom
grandiosity He feels himselt to be
above reproach
Living in his sellmade euphoric world, 'he' probably
could nol have conceived ol being
replaced, whether by disability, death
oi Impeachment
GIVEN THE key elements ot Mr
Nixon s personality, the Watergate
attair was absolutely inevitable, in Dr
Chesen s view
The plumbers were
an Inevitable
extension ol Nixon s psychological
need lo have total control over himscll
ami his environment
ONE NEED nol agree With all lhat
Dr Chesen sels torlh in this profile
Hut it's a book so fascinating you will
read il al one Sitting

Copyright 1*71, Los Angeles Times

Leirers
contact with world wanted
I would like in request that you would
please consider offering me your
assistance in placing an article in your
campus
newspaper
seeking
correspondents
I am regretfully in prison tor
receiving a stolen television, hut since
I have losl all contact W'lth our society
I continue to seek a decent career in
my future release ol November. w~\
PERMIT MF lo place a briel
summary ol mysell
My name is
.lames Miller number 135 407 I am 23
years old under ihe Astrology sign oi
Taurus
1 also have dark brown wavy hair and
brown eyes I am 6-1. and 209 pounds I
am Irom Cincinnati Ohio and also am
intelligent so please leel tree to ask
any questions you desire because I

Flr0C\ YOU VAJAtsJ
6o OP T5rAy

guarantee all replies
IF POSSIBLE I would be gratelul lo
exchange photos to identity who we are
conversing with
My hobbies are
studying lo become a Psychologist and
in my leisure activities I usually I it I
barbells and instruct Ta Kun Do 'in
which I am a lirsi degree black belt i
I want lo also express my deep
appreciation lor all the concern and
ellort shown and I hope you had a nice
Thanksgiving"
WELL, I'LL prepare lo conclude this
letter so good luck in college and take
lifeeas)
Jim Miller ■ 135-4071
Box 787
Lucasville. Ohio 45648

TVilNVi I MUST H<W^
MlSSeD SOMGTWlfNU^i

Box 55
Yale Divinity School
New Haven. Conneticul 06510
u i not (.it WE can't afford collect
calls someone will be at a phone it you
would like to call direct 10-5 p m FIST.
203-436-3043

'ja*-.
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Higher board rates unlikely
Room and board rates lor
most Ohio stale schools probably won l increase next
year, according lo a News
survey conducted \esterday
Dr Michael R Ferrari,
vice president ol resource
planning, said it is difficult
10 predict it the University s
room and board rates will
increase

Evan o 14-foot loll
mailbox do*in I make

"MY GUESS IS that in
terms ut room, it s likely
there will be some increase
according to the current
rateot inflation." he said
USQ
he said, whether
the I'niverslty budget will be
able to absorb salary in
creases will be the bii; thing
11 it can be done within the
enrollment projection, then
our f>oal is to keep prices al
Iheir current level
Board rate tor «>ii campus
students Is$160
Room rates are $305
■Ingle
room
Olfenhauei
Towers $235, double. Often
hauer Towers >.v7:> single
Kohl Hall and Rogers Quad
rangle
$206
all
othei
rooms
Dr Ferrari said the proce
dure lor planning room and
board rate* loi ii'~4 ::> will
be^in next month
We should know l>\ the
end lit January or earl\

it impossible for Bartholomew
Jefferson.
2. to reach the lowest
slot.

The Post Offite

claims this mailbox is
the world's largest
The king-siie mailbo«
is

used

annually

in

Cincinnati to promote
early holiday mailing.
AueclotW r\*M W..ph.i.

Pebraar) whethei
prices
will bo increased, he said
ROBKRT
A
HVNES.
director »*t residence sei
vices .mil auxiliaries al Ohio
I'ntverslly, said on-rampus
students will paj an additional MS per quarter lor
room and board, ettective
winter quarter 1974
Howevei we announced
toour student UH1\ and their
parents in September th.it
the Increase would ix- ellec
live in January
Hynes
said
We till this would give
them sullicicnl lime to pro
pare loi the rale increase
he —ii»l
Ho said there are no

definite plans lor nexi year s
rates
Hui 1 have recommended
to the administration thai
there be no hike lor 1974-75.
he s.i ill
Dr John Nelson assistanl
MOO president foi student
sei > Ii es .ii Ohio Stale I ni
versity. said there are no
anticipated price hikes lor
i in-, year
There will ho no projections on next year s room
and
board
rates
umil
Kobiii.ii>. ,n the earliest,
he said
He said students p.u .i llal
rale ol S-7.. lor .ill looms \i
$170
ho.inl
includes
20

V\ \SHIM.TO.\
\l*'
1'n'sniVn,
Nixon should cut out piano trips to the
Klorul.i .nut (\i.ilornui White Houses
and drive .ii less than 50 miles an
iioui when he \IMI> tin presidential
retreat .it I'amp David I
S Hep
Tennyson liuyei H-Ohio1 *aid yes
terda\
liuyei said in .1 letter lo Nixon the
I'resident should
sei .. national
example ol personal economy an eon
nervation m travel during the energ)
ii ISIS

Utility rates in Bowline,
Green may fluctuate in
some services due lo the
energy crisis
Harold
Howe
local
manager ol Columbia GAS ol
Ohio Inc . said he expects
rales (or gas used in homes
to increase because ol the
crisis
You can rest assured
thai il has a great deal ot
effect, said Kowe
It behooves the customer
more than ever to conserve.*' he said, "because
gas prices will rise
Rowe said the latest in

crease was Oci u and was
due to a tuel cost clause
which affects all communi
ties served b> the company
The wholesaler who sup
plie> gas to the Columbia
Gas > " passes fii price in
creases through the fuel cosl
clause Howe van!
ELECTRIC bills may also
rise
Robert
\\
Sorgenfrei
director ot Utilities at the
Howling Green Municipal
Utilities Co . said the energ)
crisis could raise rates de
pending on the coil ot fuel
needed to supply electrical
power

Sorgenfrei said the mosi
recent rate increase was in
early September, but it
resulted Irom an increase in
rates tor the purchase Oi
power iiom the Toledo Edison Co
\\e didn i (eel n was a
fail rate
Toledo Kdisoil
I 0 S
he said
Sorgenfrei
said
Ihe
Howling Green Municipal
I'tilities In intervened and
delayed the increase but the
Federal Power Commission
must now decide it the in
i rease was valid
He said the commission's
decision could either lower
or raise rales charged to
residents.it Howling Green

It s prett\ hard to tell
what the lederal govenment
will allow, said Sorgentrei
1*1111 ii* Ramsey, service
supervisor at the Northern
Ohio Telephone Co said he
does not expect local tele
phone rates to go up lol at
least six months
He ttaid all requests for
local rate increases must tie
approved by the Public I'tlll
ties Commission and
it
lakes a few years to get
such a request approved
Long distance rates are
different, said Ramsey
He said these rales are set
by the American IVieplioiii
and Telegraph Co

25* Camatorn Room-ttrmi

Located in the
Stadium View Plaza

ax^v^-^—J

MIDDLE CLASS YOUTH
PRESENTS

ADIDAS VIENNA
ADIDAS ROM
NIKE CORTEZ
LEATHER

WATERGATE
CARTOON CONTEST
NOV. 30-DEC. 6
Judged on drawing & caption

¥
¥
¥
¥

1st Place-Fame-cartoon printed in B.G. News
Fortune - $5
Fun - David Fry's Album
"Richard Nixon - A Fantasy"

2nd & 3rd Place
David Fry's Album

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥■

ALL ORIGINAL WORK, PLEASE.

Submit entries to 405 Student Services Bldg.
No Later Than 4 p.m. Thurs, Dec. 6.

JOURNEY TO IXTLAN
Jhm Lessons of Don Juon
%r Its* a^ih-M o* A Ssporat* fftofrtr

Now Available
at the

SPEC

>i695
>20 85

44.95
47.95

.24 95

48.95

Purchase Of Any
Jersey, The Lettering
is FREE

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
in the
Student Services Bldg.
Open Mon.-Fri. 8-5

Journey to Ixtlan

NAME

ADORESS
PHONE.

GRAND OPENING, DEPOSIT
FOR DRAWING

L.

U VSHINUTON 1AP1
The I
S
Parole Hoard yesterday ordered ihi
lord Irving released nexi Valentine s
l)U) From .1 2'i year prison sentence
lor duping a publisher with a lake bio-

¥^*¥-**¥^¥^¥--¥-¥¥^¥-¥¥~¥*-¥**¥-¥-¥¥ ¥ ¥ ¥¥*-¥

RETAIL

ADMISSION 1.00

Release date

LOCKER ROOM
SPORTING GOODS
SPECIALS

Thurs., Fri. and Sat.
7 and 9 p.m.
105 HANNA HALL

w ISHINGTON U»I
Most ol Ihe
cosl ol drugs needed by elderly per
sons with chronic illnesses would be
covered by- Medicare under an
amendment approved Wednesday by
I lie Senate
The amendment by Sen Abraham
A Kibicoii ilM'onn > was approved
77 lo II as an addition to a Social
Security measure
The Senate was expected lo acl on
the lull measure yesterday
Medicare currently covers more
than 211 million elderly persons, but
its provisions allow for payment onlv
lor drugs needed in a hospital or
nursing home
The Hlhicoll provision would add
drugs needed to lie taken at home lo
combat sin II ailments as dl.lliets
high blood pressure, bean disease
and .o tin ills

Sponsored by Cultural Boost

112 S. MAIN

I

Medicare

GRAND OPENING

OpenMon-Fn 11 am.-lO p.m.
Sat 10 a.m.-10 p.m
Sun Noon-6 p.m
'**4~&<**?~4>*&*^<L0*&*47*&*&*<?

graphj ol billionaire recluse Howard
Hughes
The hoard announced its decision
alter meeting behind closed doors to
consider new information ottered In
Irving's attorneys The substance oi
the data at not disclosed
Irving 42
has h i imprisoned al Ihe Federal
Prison Camp in Allenwood, Pa since
Viigusi 1072

*¥-¥^¥-¥¥-¥¥^¥--¥¥^¥^¥^¥^-¥¥¥^¥^-¥¥-*-¥**-¥

*
*

Mexican Music
For Your Enjoyment

He added n is too carh lo
predict room and board
rales For next yeai

n

¥
¥

Fide\/lto-SBlt/rd^l2/(

Westman s.nd there are
eight room rates al Kenl
State Irom
%::« $;IIHI per
quarter

1:1 i-\os
\IHI-:S
Argentina
1 APi The Kord Motoi t'o has sec
roily moved 25 ot 11 s 1 s executives
and their t.iiinlios mil ol Argentina to
.1 vacation resort in neighboring I ru
guay. inlormed sources said yester
da)
\n \111e1 ic.in executive ol a hold
subsidiary hero was assassinated last
week by lerroi isis
The informants s.nd the companj
Ihreatened
numerous limes and
having
lost
two
executives
lo
lorrorisl bullets apparent!) ordered
the evacuation after receiving further
warnings

VI'1
Fire
M M VMOTO Japan
and smoke stampeded i luHisands ot
paniik\ shoppers in .1 departinenl
store yesterday and polu *• said more
id.in I0U were killed and l no injured in
Ihe worst such bla/e in Japan s
histoi \ i asualties were expected to
11 It tU til
There were conflicting reports, hut
police saij HIT person* including 67
Women were killed
The tut' raged lot 1t'ighl hours
itu Miiiii the seven slot \ building in
ihi' 11 iiiri »ii this southei n pi o\ ineiul
Cl(i ut UM] IMNI

¥
¥

Fine
MEXICAN
Dining

WESTMAN,

Ford officials

Fire in Japan
By Rick Bensman

SHELDON

I sec no reason to have to
increase room and board
unless something happens in
terms ol availability ol lood
or fuel." Jay R llershey
director ol residence halls at
ihe University ol Akron
said
Hut next year remains a
question mark, he said
Lloyd Goggin.vicc presi
don! tor hn.iiiee and bust
nesi affairs at Miami Univf
MIS s.ml board will increase
Irom $235 to $245 winter
quarter 1HT4 No increase in
room rate will be imposed

.issisl.ini doan lor student
residence life al Kent Stale
I nivorsity s.nd he does not
anticipate any priee hikes
Hui are may create new
rates for accomodations thai
have not boon offered be
lore
he said
'We ma) offer what we
call 'super singles which is
a room originally designed
as a double, "he said

Ironically, the lire occurred on a
da) when the store normally would
have been closed and when sprinklers
weren't working because ihe\ were
under repair tor Kue Prevention
Week officials said

Set example'

City utility rotes may change

meals a week with unlimited
sooonds. ho said

LOCKER ROOM SPORTING GOODS

by
Carlos Castaneda

Sat. 9-5

Pog. 4 Ih. BG New*. Friday, Novembor 30, 1973

Resignation would hurt system

Exam schedule revised
The following is a revision of the final exam schedule for evening classes

By Kathi Hallon

MONDAY. DEC. 11

TUESDAY, DEC. 11

WEDNESDAY. DEC. 12

THURSDAY. DEC. 13

6-10 pmM
SpchlOZ
Germ 101
Germ 201
CompScilOl

6-10pmT
UAC 160
Fren 101
Fren 102
Fren 103

6-lOpmW

6-lOpmR

Time of
Kumi
I-!pm

Space Assignments can be contacted at 372-2941 for further information on
classroom set-ups for final exams

Chrysler to close seven plants;
shutdown affects 31,000 workers
DETROIT I API-Chrysler
Corp s.iid yesterday it will
close seven auto assembly
plants for varying periods in
January
because of
increasing large-car Invert
lories and parts shortages
The nation s No 3 auto
maker also said thai fall
pi.mis turning out smaller
cits would be closed three
days because Of a parts reshutllmg necessitated by Ihe
conversion ol Us Newark
Del . plant Irom large car to
small-car production

About
26.000
hourly
workers will be aflected by
the three day shutdowns and
MOO others will be laid off
lor
Ihe changeover
at
Newark
GENERAL Motors Corp
IGM) announced a week ago
that
it would close
16
assembly planls producing
large autos for a week
during December The shut
downs will reduce originally
scheduled
production
by

7V.000 autos. GM said

GM said its decision was
toreed by growing inventories of large size aulos
<;\l ,ilsci is changing over at
least one plant to small-car
production
Spokesmen said Chrysler
will cut 8.200 large autos
11 urn its production schi-dulc
lor January by closing two
assembly plants in Detroit
and llelvidere. Ill . for an
extra three days alter the
week long Christmas break
THE SPOKESMEN said
the model change-over at its

Newark, Del . plant began in
midsummer and will be
completed by mid-January
The plant will be closed for
two weeks after the Christ
mas holiday for the final
stages ol conversion, they
said
Chrysler said it began Ihe
conversion ol the Newark
plant after perceiving a
growing consumer demand
lor small cars coupled with
dropping sales ol large
autos

THIS ii rr

State Rep. Charles F
Kurfess lR-03) said yesterday he does not think President Nixon should resign,
but admitted Nixon's effectiveness as chief executive
has been weakened
"I'm thinking about the
system when I say he
shouldn't resign." Kurfess
said "You're talking about
more than j ust a man "
The
House
minority
leader
said
Nixon's
governing capability probably has been hurt more on
domestic matters than in
international affairs.
I'm probably as aggravated
by
the
situation
i Watergate) as anybody."'
Kurfess said
"HOW DO YOU think I
leel'' I'm in this arena I'm
in this ballgame and he's one
ol the players It makes you
want to fight all the harder
to prove the system can
work
"Watergate has weakened
the Presidency and it has
weakened Nixon.
"But he is still one hell of
a lot stronger than a new
President would be whether
it was a man who had been

vice president a few days or
the Speaker of the House."
Kurfess said
Kurfess, who represents
the district which includes
the University, said the
Watergate
incidents
occurred because politicians
weren't running Nixon's reelection campaign
There is something about
being elected.
he said
'"Whatever you do must
stand public scrutiny We
ipohticiansi know better
than to do something like
Watergate
"BUT
THEY
WERE
there because Nixon put
them there and he was right
when he said he must accept
the final
responsibility."

(PLUS $2.00 FOR POSTAGE ROD HflflDLinG)

WASHINGTON
(API The
House
Judiciary
Committee voted 29 to 8 yesterday in favor of House
Republican leader Gerald
R Ford's nomination to be
vice president
Overwhelming approval is
assured when the House
takes final action on the
nomination next Thursday
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The eight Democrats who
voted
against
Ford's
nomination objected to his
generally
conseivative
voting record particularly
in the area of civil rights,
and to his leadership of a
1970
impeachment
move
against Justice William O
Douglas
But
Rep
Peter
W
Kodinno iR-NJ I. chairman
of the Judiciary Committee
said under the 25th Amendment the President has an
unquestioned right to select
a vice president he can work
with both ideologically and
politically "
The 60-year-old Michigan
congressman
has
been
House leader since 1965

Federal court upholds
draft-evasion verdict
lederal
appeals court
yesterday upheld the draft
evasion conviction of a
Michigan man who hied a
ciiiisru'ntuius objector claim
six weeks after receiving his
induction notice
The 6th U s Circuit Court
of Appeals ruled that Joseph
Edward
Gentile,
25.
VpsUaotl, Mich, forfeited
his claim to status as a conscientious
objector
by
tailing to file his claim with
Ins local draft board before
receiving
the
induction
notice
Gentile had argued thai
his
local
draft
board
responded ambiguously in
denying his conscientious

objector claim He said the
draft board response made
it impossible to adequately
review his application and
he asked for a reversal of his
conviction

Clothing drive
l'i Kappa Alpha Iratermty
members and little sisters
are sponsoring a clothing
drue 10 benelit the Wood
Lane Sheltered Workshop
Clothing shoes and boots
can be taken lo trie Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity house, new
Iratermty
row.
anytime
before Monday at 1 p.m
On
Monday
atternoon
donations will be taken to
the workshop
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KURFESS probably will
run for re-election to the
Ohio House, he said "I
haven't
gone
after
the
backing needed to run for
governor or U S senator
and I'm not that much
interested in most of the
state offices." Kurfess said
Kurfess was on campus to
speak to a state government
class taught by Dr. Charles
A Barrell. professor of political science

THE NAVY OFFICER INFO
TEAM WILL HAVE A T-.34
"ACROBATIC" TRAINER
AIR CRAFT ON CAMPUS TODAY
THE TEAM WILL BE GIVING FREE
DEMONSTRATION RIDES TO ALL MEN
WHO QUALIFY ON THE NAVY AVIATION
APTITUDE TEST - NO OBLIGATION OF
COURSE.
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THE POST has been
vacant since Oct 10 when
Spiro T Agnew resigned
alter pleading no contest to
a charge of income tax evasion President Nixon nominated Ford Oct 12
Ford will be the first vice
president ever nominated by
a president and confirmed
by Congress under the 25th
Amendment, which went
intoellect in 1967
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The Senate confirmed Ford
92lo 3 Tuesday
Speaker Carl Albert said it
has been tentatively planned
to hold a joint meeting of the
House and Senate immediately after next week's
vote to swear Ford in as vice
president
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YOU GET IT ALL TOGETHER LUHEfl YOU fTlfllL THI/ FORfTI I

dent from the Administration "
The
nomination
also
served Saxbe s purposes because he did not want to run
for re-election to the Senate
or for Ohio governor, he
said

Committee approves Ford

• ••«WO-M»l','' "I • lOH'iaif IWDI-I'MOI •'•Bt.Co.

GET 75 WORTH
OffflTHinOf
FOR'IS

Kurfess continued
Regarding
the
White
House tapes, he said. "I
don't think it could have
been handled much worse if
they tried
From
the
beginning, it was stupid to
have such a tape."
"Let's put the thing in perspective." he said. "Let's
put the President in perspective As bad as Watergate
is-and it is rotten-overall.
Nixon still has made a damn
good performance "
Kurfess called Nixon's
nomination of U S Sen
William Saxbe as U. S
Attorney General a stroke
of genius.
"He suits the President's
purpose so well." he said
Saxbe has been indepen
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You Can Wear Glasses and STILL Fly!
Pilot ■ 20/20
NFO - 20/200
NO MATTER WHAT YOUR MAJOR, IF THE
NAVY AND NAVAL AVIATION SOUNDS
APPEALING. TALK TO THE INFO TEAM
AND TAKE A FREE PLANE RIDE. (FRESHMAN THRU SENIORS MAY APPLY)

Talk to the Team Today at
University Hall from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Arbitration board researching
need for University ombudsman
By Dlune Deklrs
The Student Arbitration
Board 1SAB1. a five-member panel designed to art as
a
mediator
in
studentfaculty conflicts or as an
appeals court to the smaller
traffic, dormitory or fraternity-sorority courts, is now
researching the need of a
University ombudsman
According to Hal Watz.
senior 1A&S1 and SAB chief
justice, the ombudsman's
job would be helping students cut through any "red

Tuesday
night
brought bod luck to
two

planet

as they

crashed
attempting
An

to

Eastern

while
land.

Airlines

DC9 jet broke in two
as it skidded off the
runway at the AkronCanton Airport. Of the
76 persons aboard

16

were hospitaliied. At
Lovell

Field.

Chat-

tanooga, a Delta Airlines
DC°
crashed
while landing in the
rain.

The

jet

came

the

runway.

Ten

persons were injured.
a

severed

wing and the severed
tail

section

shown

here. No one was
killed in either crash.
Altoootvd Pr*n Wircphotot

Scientists find hepatitis virus
« VSHINGTON
\P
Government disease detec
reported
yesterday
believe Ihey ve dis>ered
(he
long-sought
ISI HI inlet nous hepatitis
liver inflaming
j iurk|ice producing ni.it.nl\
in..! .iitli. is .it leasl 54.000
Americans yearl)
l"hc true incidence may IMin times thai hgure due to
unreported or undetected
. ases
Reporting discover} -and
photograph!* \ isualizatlonHi ,i neu virus-like particle
\attonal Institutes i>t Health
MH
s< icntKts *.iul the
1

It*.Ill

to .1

sure iin method ol diagnosing Hi' elusive malady.
in.I might eventually lead i"
levelopmeni ol .1 preventive
vaccine
(HE VllU'S-like particles
were tuund in the preserved
lecal Stools Ol some prisoner
volunteers ai the Juliet III .
state
prison jrlw
were
experimenlalljM inleeted
uith the itlscJjB several
leai- ago b\ nthei um-stigaMl*••
\t tempts are'now being
made to isolate such par1 icles
The Mil scientists said
the discovery might also
tn better means ol

assuring the potency
ol
gamma
globulin
a
ili-e,ise fighting hlmxl trac
lion which is the onl} Ireal
nient presently available
ami one that 1- not always
effective
finally
they
-aid [he
tinding means that science
may now have pinned down
the respective causes of the
two
lormot
so-called
viral hepatitis thai afflict
mankind
That is
during recent
wars
various
Mil sup
ported and other scientists
discovered another virus
like particle Which they
believe to he the cause ol a
second and more vicious
type ol
hepatitis called
Serum
hepatitis
or
Hepatitis IS
WHEREAS

hepatitis or

infectious
Hepatitis \

ESSM3
Greenwood Mall
LEWIS OT ALEXIS

PRESENTS
Ficlit 1 Film Fntivjl

&

! For more information see the
Officer Information learn
1 Today horn
9AM to 5 P M at
University Hall

Be a success
in The New Navy.

a reported 30 I*HI Vmencan
v i« tuns veal Iv lull estimates
.oe thai unreported and
undetected cases run the
actual total to t.iti 1 HM' with
estimates ot deaths ranging
up to 6.000
lite new found v no- like
pal tick' is spherical in shape
and verv small aboui one

millionth ol an inch in diameter
In appearance and size, it
resembles
the
so-called
picorna viruses.*
which
.tic responsible tor such
maladies as infantile paralysis and certain forms ol the
common cold

SING WITH ISRAELI SONG LEADER
DAVID EPSTEIN
DANCE WITH ISRAELI DANCE TEACHER
AMYEISENSTEIN

concerning the legality of
rules of such organizations
as the dormitories or the
Student Body Organization.'
Watz said
Watz pointed out that the
SAB could have been useful
in arbitrating the recent
University
conflict
concerning the payment ol Stu
dent
Body
Organization
tSBO>officers
Students
faculty and
organizations must be aware
of our existence so that
more will be able to lake ad
vantage ot the services we
have to offer." said Watz
SAK
members
are
appointed each year by the
SBO president and approved
by the Slid Steering Com
mittee

"STUDENTS can conic to
us if they have any questions

(1941)

TILLIE AND
GUS

I loth

General

approves

the

AssemUj
appropriate

legislation The legislature
will reconvene in January
Lee Tashjian ol the Ohio
Department of Transportation s.ml the new signs will
be erected dose to existing
speed limit signs
THE COST of the new
signs were nearly $40,000.
Tashjian said

Free Coke
Nite
3 FREE COKES WITH ANY
LARGE PIZZA TONIGHT

Domino's

352-5221

ooksQ&cip
ay

For That Special

WF0B
Presents

Bowling Green State University

All 26 Games
At Home And Away

WF0B AM -1430
WF0B FM - 96.7

(1933)

Nov. 28
thru
Dec. 4

Mr added that the lower
speed limits will not be
legally effective until the

25« DONATION

BASKETBALL
NEVER GIVE A
SUCKER AN
EVEN BREAK

THE GOVERNOR has
instructed
the
State
Department ol Transportation to start installing the
1.000 signs this weekend on
interstates and stale routes
Gilligan said he hopes the
signs will remind Ohioans to
voluntarily slow down to
save fuel
He said.
With
(he
nation's
fuel
crisis
apparently
growing
in
magnitude each day. .we
have decided to Implement
this plan immediately in
Ohio to conserve fuel "

EAT GENUINE MIDDLE EASTERN FOOD
SO COME, DANCE, SING, AND EAT AT THE
ISRAELI FOLK FESTIVAL
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1, 7:30
OHIO SUITE, UNIVERSITY UNION

WED.0CT 10th
TO TUES.. 0CT 16th

*m
The Navy needs some
' very spec.at college graduates
wno a-en t ahaid to find out
bow good they really are Who
will consider our extensive
a-a aemsnrjing training program (designed By me Atomic
Energy Commission), the most
1 exciting challenge ol their
j lives A challenge that leads to
! an exciting luture as a Naval
Officer aboard a nuclearpowered surtace ship or
submarine

is usually spread bv direct
contact or by contaminated
drinking water or lood. the
serum
type is Hansons
mble in blood translusrons
contaminated
medical
syringes .nut needles, and
contaminated
needles
01
drug addicts
The -erum tvih' -tnke-

PHONE 476-31 86

iin mv

If you're
good enough,
you can bo a
Navy Nuclear
Officer.

BEFORE taking anyfurther action, the S\B is
attempting
to establish
whether there is a need for
an ombudsman
Watz is asking that any
student or faculty member
with a problem or question
that cannot or has not been
solved by any existing University offices to make their

COLUMBUS iAPI - Ohio
motorists will begin seeing
an effect of the gasoline
shortage in red and white
this weekend
Dual-colored signs will
say "Fuel Emergency. 50
mph "
Although the state patrol
cannot enforce a 50 mile-anhour speed limit until the
legislature mandates such
action, we believe Ohioans
will do their part to conserve
fuel by driving at reduced
speeds." Gov John J Gilligansaid.

Damage to the plane
included

problem known to the board
Problems should be sent
to the Student Court. 460 Student Services Bldg . in care
of the SAB
From student and faculty
response, a decision will be
made as to whether an
ombudsman is necessary
Besides handling administrative-student affairs, the
SAB can help the individual
student
Any student that does not
want to go through the
administrative route in protesting a University action
such as getting kicked out ol
a class or stealing a book
can come to us lor counseling and help." said Watz

Signs to urge 50 mph limit

down I 000 feet short
of

tape" they encounter in
their attempts to solve a university-related problem
"An ombudsman would
have the cooperation of all
departments of the University in his problem-solving
attempts," said Watz "We
have not
yet decided
whether he should be a stu
dent or faculty member

VYFOB Fostoria with additional studios in
Bowling Green
"The Station That Knows The Score"

Present That Can
Be Opened Again
And Again. . .
University Bookstore
Student Services Bldg.
Open Mon.-Fri. 8-5; Sat. 9-5
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Boycott clarifying energy problems
Saudi Arabia's boycotl »l
oil (o IN' I nilod Slates is (he
besl thing thai has happened
(o
Americans
recently
according
to
Dr
John
Mernam "I Ihe political
science department
Speaking

yeslerd.n

Mid-east
Oil and Ihe
Knerg) crisis
\ Pollllcal
I'eispeime
Dr Merrlam
explained Dial even before
the ml boycott Ihe t ruled
stair-, had energy problems
Kill now we can clearly
see what those problems
are
he said
This crisis is

giving us a taste ol what
things will be like 1(1 years
Irom now
HE SAID il Americans
can learn lo change then
lifestyles now Ihe I'niled
states dependent \ on odicr
countries lor luel will be
Somewhat reduced
We are becoming more
and more vulnerable t<>
world
situation''
III
Men i.on explained
Our
energy consumption is whal
makes us so vulnerable And
our vulnerability increases
yeai In yeai
He pointed out III.it as long
as Ihe Iniled States needs a
large supply ol ml while Ihe

supply is limited. Americans
will be lorced (o pay lop oil
prices
'We are being inconvenienced by Ihe shorllall ol
oil.' he said
The shorllall
nghl now is two million barrels a day This is an incon
vcmence to pul il mildly
l)r
Mernam
said
by
January or February Ihe
shorllall could increase lo
three million barrels a dav

•THERE

ARE several

reasons lor this, such as Ihe
lax advantages the I S oil
companies get when the)
build their oil refineries
overseas
he explained
The Netherlands and Italy
do much relining but now

they are lorced to say they
must think ol themselves
first
Saudi Arabia also should
think ol themselves lirsl. he
said
Krorn Arabia's point
ol view- they have very little
incentive to pump out their
oil at the rates countries are
demanding, he said "Oil is
the only thing they have and
the) should parcel il out
sparingly
He said however, when
Ihe United Slales does obtain oil Irom Saudi Arabia,
the money Hows into the oilrich country too rapidly
This leaves Arabia with the
problem ol where to InveSI
the monej II just sits there

in their banks." he said
Dr. Mernam said by 1985
the Arabs will have $100
billion in gold and loreign
exchange
It is obviously
worthwhile lor them to not
lake in Ihe money so last.''
he said
SAUDI Arabia is using Ihe
oil boycott as a powerlul
weapon, he said "They are
using it shrewdly and are
using Ihe oil weapon with
greal skill
l)r Mernam added that
the I nited Slales wont
tolerate the oil shul oil lor
very long "Meantime the
one thing Ihe President is
doing nghl is lo urge energv
conservation, he said

Skydiving club president wins
award in national competition
Dr. John Mernam

Hon Smith, senior i II A I
and president ol Ihe Falcon
Collegiate
Sport
Para
chuting Club iPCSPCl, has
won the runner-up medallion
in the accuracy division ot
the
National
Collegiate

Parachuting
Championships
Representing the Univei
sily lor the first lime in
nalional parachuting compe
lion Smith missed Ihe lour
inch cenler disc in his ,n

Urbanites backed farm issue
(oi.i.Mitis
\l'
i n\
dwellers nol
I armors are
responsible i<n Ihe wide
margin <>t approval given u
constitutional
amendmenl
rnangnw the method •»!

liixinn larmland Secretary
ni Stale Ted Brown said *<•>
lerday
lirown said Ins ollieial
canvass nt issues on ihe
\<>\
•> h.illoi showed ■•

lower-lhan-cxpecled turnout
Irom rural counties who
were expected i<> vote in
droves on Ihe farmland
issue
Nevertheless
i In- issue

u.i- approved l>\ l H million
Voters. Ill' said ill by 78 I
per ceni <>i
all ballot
I'.tsll'IS

This lopped a previous
record oi 75 H per cenl
approval in IIMT ot .i bonus
lor veterans t>t World War
II

GRAND OPENING & CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE
After 55 Years
Newly Built Flower Shop

Here are Ihe official vole
counts mi ihe statewide
issues

Dec. 1 & 2

No i in lax larmland on
Hi current use rather Utan
potential commercial value1.810.630yes. 567.189no.

See Thousands of Poinsettias Growing
in Greenhouse
New Ideas in Christmas Arrangements & Gifts
Green Plants & Terrariums
Free Drawing for Poinsettias

\n .' in remove Ihe $:t IHKI
limit mi stale income tax
exemptions 1.299.882
yes.
883 12:i mi
No 3. lo cue in-lerm pay
raises lo judges i.:t 17.:i7»
yes 77H (Mno

\n t providing bonuses
for Vietnam War veterans
i 660.120 ves 647.629 no

curacy competition by 43
centimeters
The national winner. Irom
Southern Illinois University

isir i missed ii by :i9 centimeters
The lour day champion
ships, sponsored by the I' S
Parachuting
Association,
was beM at the SI! at Car
bondale
last
Thursday
through Sunday More than
51 universities anil colleges
across the nation. Including
the r s Military Academy
al West I'oinl and the I S
Air Force Academy competed m the contests
SMITH. WHO began para
chutlng last year, holds a
private pilots license and
■ervea as one ol the club's
pilots at Us new drop /one in
Teciimseh. Mich
He was one ol lour persons, including faculty advisor Joe Moore ol the S K
Army ROTC department.
who represented the 1'niversityat Sll
Howling Green's FCSPC
was organized about a year
ago and formerly jumped on
Route 6, lour miles east ol
Howling Creen
Today
with about
tfiti
members the club is one ol
the nation's largest college
teams

The club still has openings
on its team for next year's
nationals and interested students who wanl to start
training can receive instructions and their first jump
this Saturday or Sunday
Free transportation to the
drop zone leaves ihe I'nion
Oval at 9 a ill
'Our club has excellent
spirit and a tremendous
potential I in certain thai
with a little elfort and work
we can win the championship next year. ' Moore said

STEZIITOUr
SUNDAY

Ron Smith, senior (B.A.)

ond president of tho

Falcon Collegiate Sport Parachuting Club brought
a medal home to the club as runner-up in a
national accuracy competition. The parachuters
will attempt jumpt at their new drop xone near
Tecumtoh, Mich. Smith i» a pilot at the new xone.

Negotiators holt truce talks
as Mid-east fighting erupts
By The Associated Press
Israeli and Kgypluin negotiators broko olt their
tune talks yesterday
Ktfypt said it slopped the
negotiations because ot the
■ continued
Israeli
prevarication in implementing
the second point in the SIX
point agreement signed Not
II," Cairo's official Middle
Blast News Agency reported
The second point concerns
Egyptian demands
that

K MIT/ FLOWER FARM
Comer of S. College & Napoleon Rd.
Hours 8:00 to 8:00
Ph. 353-3911

Hm ~.pK.t. by isjMfj* OUck

Steak and Ale is looking for outstanding people to work as waiters and cocktail hostesses.

Israeli troops pull baek to
lines they held Del 22 when
a cease-fire deelared by the
l' N Security founeil was
Supposed to have started
MORTAR shells thudded
and machine guns chattered
only about two miles Irom
the site ol the talks on the
Cairo-Suet road
The Israeli military com
in and
reported
Ihe
Kgyplians opened up with
small-arms lire and antitank ■
missiles in
three other
places along the Suez fanal
Iron! One Israeli soldier
was wounded the command
said
in
a
Tel
Aviv
communique
In London. Saudi Arabia s
oil minister promised thai
Britain Krance and Spain
would be exempt in January
from a 5 per cent increase in

a cutback ol
Arab oil
production
The
announcement
by
Saudi oil minister Sheik
Ahmed Zaki Yamani told a
news conference the Ihree
countries were among the
nations Ihe Arabs view as
friendly
He said African
countries which broke relations with Israel would get
Ihe same exemption
THE ARABS cut back oil
production 25 per cent last
month and said they would
reduce production an additional 5 per cent a month
While it was apparent the
Arabs [ell they were getting
some results with their oil
restriction
Iherc was no
indication ol a break in Ihe
Egyptian Is ..li standoll in
Ihe desert negotiations

eSTEAK
RESTAURANTS
OF AMERICA. INC

WE DELIVER

We offer above averag i
earnings, fit sxible hours, and emplo yee benefits.
FAMILY STEAK DINNER
No coupon p«m. ID lo Ha»h Student* pioh everybody Juvt come
and get it,

t \pply in person daily from 2-4: 30

Steal t and Ale Rest a urant
(Across f om Southwyck Mall - Only 20 min. f om BGSU)

Alpha Delta Pi Congratulates
Their New Officers:

P0NDER0S4 STEAK HOUSE

President • Cindy Hubbard
First Vice President Barb Everill
Second Vice President LuAnn Wollpert
treasurer • Susan Zcnar
Recording Secretary Peg Jarvis
Corresponding Secretary Jan Mclntire
Rush Chairman • Nancy Gervinski
House Chairman Kathy Kearns
Standards - Kathi Ebersole
Guard Linda Eyssen
Pan Hel Delegates Jr.Gayle Watkms
Soph Nancy Manecke
Rush Counselors Marty Stein
Linda Speer
Social Chairman - Sallie Holloway
Scholarship Debbie Erfman
Publicity Cory Short
Assistant Pledge Trainee Linda Eyssen
Assistant Treasurer Amy Steinbindee
Assistant Rush Kathi Ebersole

We would like to thank past
officers for a job well done!

Get your Volkswagen
pointed FREE!

You can earn easy money, every montn during school,
for doing nearly nothing Beellecoards ot America wilt
paint your car FREE, m incredible tashion, and pay you
lor driving it around as usual. That's practically all there
is lo it. For the lull story, write immediately to
Beetleboards ol America. Inc.
7785 Sunset Blvd.
Los Angeles, California 90046
Or call .CQLtet 1213)876-7511
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Ringo Starr's new release:
a few faults, but a fun album
Review by
Frank Johnson
How interesting it is that
the least noted Beatle of the
group is the most successful
after the group s split
During the early days of the
supergroup. Ringo Starr
was the clown, adding comic
relief in the movies and
public appearances
Starr never did write too
many songs, and those that
he did pen were never too
memorable.
they
were
always jusl there

N.w.pho.oi by Haym.nd F..d.r«k

Skating hat come first for Candy Brown, senior
(Ed.), since she was eight. A gold figure and
dance medalist in Canada and the United States,
she

also

was

North

Atlantic

Junior

Ladies

Champion and North Atlantic Senior Ladies Bronze
Medalist.

The other three members
always
had
their
differences- George Harrison on his religious trip.
Paul McCartney with l.inda
i then Kastmanl not getting
along with John l.ennon and
S'oko Ona Si.irr was there
in the middle, just taking it
.ill in
LENNON and McCartney
really were the opposite

poles,
never coming
in
contact with each other
Harrison
was a
good
guitarist and wound up
working with Lennon on
some sessions
Starr, though, remained
aloof and managed to work
drums for the other Beatles
And
whenever
Starr
produced an album, the
remaining three would no
doubt show up to help
Such is the case with
Starr's
newest
album.
Ringo''
lApple
MM),
which is the result of rumors
that
the
Beatles were
getting together again to
record an album
Well, they did The album
is Starr's and you'll never
get to hear more than three
Beatles on any one track
One such track opens the
album, a U'nnon composi
lion
called
"I'm
the
Greatest." and if you count
Billy I'reston. who pl.ivs

organ, as a Beatle.
you've got four

then

The song has nothing new
musically to offer the Beatle
fan It sounds like the slow,
nnky-tink piano piece that
"Mean Mr Mustard' was
way back when Dig the
lyrics, though, as Lennon
attempts to clear up the
"Paul is Dead'' thing by
admitting he
was Billy
Shears
in
an
autobiographical piece
NEXT cut
is
Randy
Newman s "Hold tin which
is followed by the grossly
overplayed and overpraised
single
of
the
album
"Photograph "
Harrison,
along with Starr, gets the
blame for this song which
plods along at a horribly
slow pace
For some reason it never
gets off the ground and at
the first real attempt to do
so, a quick fade signals the
next track

Fill 'er up on Saturday, folks
COLUMBUS l API
Most
service station operators in
Ohio will take Sunday off
this weekend to comply with
President Nixon's plea to
save dwindling fuel supplies.
a check of gasoline retailers
associations shows
Still, stations were pre
pared to pump extra hard
and
long tomorrow
,i>
motorists tanked up to tide
them over the dry s|>ell
Spokesmen for five gasoline retailers associations in
the state estimated between
80 and 90 per ce
cent of Ohio I

SBO to present proposal
for student parking in Lot 1
The Student Body Organization i SBO i today will
present its views on the
parking lot controversy to
James E Hof. vice presi
dent for public services
Bill Arnold, senior (A&Si
and SBO president, said yesterday a proposal will ask
that students be granted free
parking in Lot 1 i north of the
University Medical Center i
on the evening of Doc 12the night of a varsity basketball
game
in
Anderson
Arena
Presently, when games
are held in Anderson Arena.
Lot N least of Memorial
Hall i is reserved for Falcon
Club members and parking
in Lot 1 costs $1 A similar
policy was in effect last
year
C Thomas Kisselle. assis-

tant to the athletic director,
said the policy
creates
good will lor the University
by allowing spectators to
park near Anderson Arena
This justifies the inconvenience we create.'" he
said, "and basically, we're
only talking about inconvenience on a very fewnights

bers are guaranteed free
parking for football, basket
ball and hockey games.
Also, he said, "the alh
lit ii
department
claims
they have to make more
money And this is one ol I he
reasons they use as a justification to charge students
and outsiders SI i to park in
Lot II."

HOWEVER. Arnold said
1 don't think the athletic
department or anyone else
can deny students easy
access to the Library during
final exams week
As 1 understand it. Mr
Hoi will make the final decision on the proposal." he
said
Arnold said the University
is caught in a bind" because Falcons Club mem-

JIM CRONE, director of
athletic tickets and promotion, said University faculty,
staff and friends comprise
the 600 Falcon Club members
" The free parking is only
one ol the benefits for
Falcon Club membership
However, many of the club
members are scattered
coast-to-coast and would not
use the tree-parking benefit
anyway. Crone said
Arnold emphasized that
his proposal concerns only
the parking situation Dec
12
He said he hopes to meet
with Hof and Kisselle to dis
cuss plans for winter and
spring quarter parking

Honorary sets auction
Delta Phi Delta
the University art honorary, is
sponsoring a student art auction trom 3 to 5 p m Sunday in
the Forum Student Services Bldg
Works ottered will include oil paintings watercolori
photography, ceramics, glass, prints drawings, sculpture
and weaving

12.000 servK'i' stations would

clow Sundsj
"PERSONALLY, I'd bale
to run out of gas <tt (wo
o'clock in tin* morning any
where." rammed up H;irol.l
tirindlo. executive director
ot the Toledo ;»n\i assorts
tion
The st.m- Highway Patrol,
meanwhile, was confident ii
could assist any home bound
motorists
We aren i anticipating
problems.*'
said
><
spokesman tor PatrolSupl
Kohfrt
Chiaramonte's
office
in
this
cold
weather, we're certatnl) not
going to lei anyone sit out on
the highway and freeze
.IIH

company owned
(lose and urged
stations
to
comply with the

stations to
independent
voluntarily
closing

"ALL
Ol R
company
owned stations will close
and I ve written letters to all
our other stations asking
them to close, said Harold
Mechling ot Sohio
Sohio is the largest oil
company in the stale, with
about 500 company stations
and about 1.500 independent
stations
liul at the same lime.

Mechling

said.

Sohio

is

planning to have extra men
on
duty
tomorrow
and
Monday to prohably pump
the tanks dl \

CINEMA I
Patrol cruisers carry tuel
dispensing pumps that can
Iranster gasoline dire. il\
Irom cruiser tanks lo car
tanks And patrol posts have
special gas pumps to till
patrol cars, the spokesman

SAI. & SUN. • DEC. 1 & 2
2:00 | 4:00
20MIN OF CARTOONS
- PLUS -

l

HOWARD'S I
BOOZE
No Cover

Sunday Dec. 3 — Jack Wyles
*.

*

*

*

*

MON. - TUES. - WED.

THE JAKE BAND
3f

if

if

if

if

Coming Fri. & Sat., Dec. 7 & 8

DIAMOND REO

Exciting Happenings at the

Keepsake

GIGOLO

GIVE HIM THE
CHRISTMAS GIFT
OF A LIFF/TIM1

EuroMed
may oiler RX via
overseas training

Thursday nite - 2 for 1
$1.00 Cover

IN
DAYTON.
a
spokesman lor the South
western Ohio Gasoline He
tailors Association said
most stations would close,
lull not because ol Nixon's
request

We \e got a limited supply ol everything, so we'll
close. ' said spokesman Don
Mauch
All independent stations in
tin Cincinnati area would
close, said Michael Kunncu
ol
the
Southern
Ohio
Association
He said about hall the
stations hail been closing
anyway because ot reduced
allocations
Spokesmen lor gasoline
retailers
associations
in
Cleveland
and Columbus
also estimated between HO
and 90 per cent ot all ser\ ice
stations would close

COLD BEER
Fine Tunes

SPECIAL KIDDIE
FUN MATINEE

S.I 1(1

Some oil companies, like
Standard
(hi
ol
Ohio
i Sohio),
ordered
theii

He added "Pumps Will be
as lull as we can get them
under our 90 per con!
allocation "
(irindle. in Toledo, estimated 90 per cent of the
stations in the area would
close voluntarily He noted
nearly that many had been
closing
Sundays
anyway
because ol the gas shortage

The
nexi
track is a
Harrison solo composition.
Sunshine Lile lor Me iSail
Away Raymond!'' which is
not only lighter in sound and
tempo, but also features
good fiddle and banjo work
from David Bromberg
The end of side one is
indeed something dug up
from the past.
You're
Sixteen <You're Beautiful,
and You re Minei " McCartney and Harry Nilsson join
Starr on this relic, and even
this new version brings the
cobwebs that garners the
original
Other big name players on
the album include Marc
Bolan.
Klaus Voorman.
Nicky Hopkins and singers
Martha Hooves and Merry
Clayton
EVEN with all this talent
strewn
throughout
the
album, it never comes all
together in one place at one
time It may be a loss hut 1
lend to think it's all for the
best, assuming things might
get out ot hand concerning
which artist would dominate
the music
Side two ». "so t really
interesting since its tunes
Weren't real bail or good.
just mostly acceptable The
last lime.
You and Me
tBabei" is the album's real
clincher, though
The
song
ends
with
Kingo's monologue saying
goodnight and thank you s to
everyone who helped make
this wonderful record
Johnny
Carson
needn't
worry
Despite faults, Starr has
put out a tun album And il
you stretch the imagination,
this is really the hrsl bold
album released since the
group s liquidation Maybe
next time the\ 11 do it for
real

For the session starting fall 1974.
Euromed will assist qualified Amer
ic.n students in gaining admission
to 'ecogni/ed oveisras medical
schools
And that s |usl the beginning
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Klevers
Jewelry
Store
125 N. Main
353-6691

Two Large Shipments of Blue Jeans
Just Arrived at The Den - Hurry!

fog« 8/Th« BG N.w. Friday. November 30, 1973

Administration vogue about energy crisis
IF THE I per «nt jobless

By John Cunilll

that
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tion's experts
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taxes
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some
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(ancel Institute
In his remarks, voiced in a

MID-YEAR GRADUATES
IF YOU HAVE HAD ONE YEAR OF
PHYSICS AND A YEAR OF MATH
THRU INTEGRAL CALCULUS, Train
for the future through the NAVY'S

NUCLEAR POWER PROGRAM
Successful applicants will begin with 19
weeks of OCS followed by six months of
practical training on live reactors. Active
duty obligation after training is three years.
Receive $15,000 bonus if you agree to
serve an additional four years.
Nuclear energy is the power source of the
future. Through the Navy, you can get in on
the ground floor of this fast-expanding field.
For further details contact the Navy Officer
Information Team TODAY from 9 A.M. to 5
P.M. m University Hall.

JOIN THE NAVY
AND SEE THE WORLD!
SUNDAY

OPENING 'TIL 3 P.M. - ADULTS $1.00
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WEIL. I'VE 60T TO
SEAT THE OTHER
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20% Off
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
Kml.i\

Male roommate
bed apl 352-4218

Novembci 30 191 ■

Where n »n began rhemoat incredible Rockt'onren
rv.'i lilnied'
Hock and Soul t*4
Starring the
Rolling Stone* t'buck Bern James Brown and the
Supreme* plus much more Presented bj Middle
t'latw Youth Kndaj .mil Saturday nights ai 7 and 9
|i in in 106 Hamu Hall *i admission
11»- Speech rheatrv Department presents a iironp -i
Uraduale directed one act plays Praia) andSatunla>
nights ajS 00 pm in 406 l:mversil) Hail

The it tl s I Karate t'luh mil hold ■ practice lesstoo
tonighl Irom bVgp m in 201 Hayes M.iii

IVl AT 7 15 & 9 30* SAT &SUN ? 15.4.30.71519 30

tor

2-

i female roommate lo
share apl with 2 other
girls Call352-9378
I lemaie roommate lor
winter \ spring quartet
with 1 othei girl Own
bedroom '. Mock Irom
campus cheap Call 352
5751 anytime
F
roommate
needed
a intei
and
spring
quarters
Cheap
Call

no

Sunday December 2. ii*T;t

HELD OVER 3rd SMASH WEEK

gtuni condition Call 352*
9244

PERSONALS

riir B-ti.SI
People*! Chess Federation will hold
Iheir wt'i-kiv meeting lodaj from y *H» .I m to t 00
|i in in the Commuter Center ol Moselej H.«n

OMOV mmsi mo mm t
UMtvi or LUXURY mrniTAWsMpni

352 4301
Share with 1 other male
newcomer turn apt 2'^
blocks
from
campus
I nique opportunity 351
6048 alter fi 00 p m

Saturdav
mghl is ihe
niglil the \.\ s will do it
right'
We
will
be
flaming,
raving
and
lining
in
the
pale
miKinlile'
roots congrais "n vour
invite io the K R-Raves'
tiet psyched to rave and
flame
Phi Delt Love
Mais
Big
Turd
congratulations and happiness lo
you and your turd on your
engagement
\\ love
Sour little
Ihe sisters or \\ would
like
|o
congratulate
Karen and Lvnn on their
Eng agement
Best
wishes in iheluture

I male to till 4-man apt
The KinnK.iidMi Scuba t'luh will hold •> general
meeting lollowed t>\ open swimming tonighl from H
IO p in in the Natatorium

STREISAND
a REDFORD
TOGETHER!

Call 352 7377

i

lemaie

needed

to

sublease apl 352 9205
The lasi Duplicate Bridge Match loi this quarter «iii
be held at i :to toda) m ihr t>hu> Suite ol the I nn>n
\n\tim- without -i partner wh«» wishes lo pla> should
call 353-7574

Need mature male lor a
turn apt own separate

room Call ;'.">.* 2332 altei
4

Th»' Mythopoetic Societ> will hold a meeting tonighl
.ii; 00 p in in ihe librarj ot th»- Lutheran ni.ip.-i We
will tH" «jisiu>sinj: Zeima Henderson i
The People
Series, No DUIerent Flesh
and 'The Plbjrimagc
The It t. s l Sailing t'lub will hold a meeting tonight
.it 7 pm in 2o;t Hayes H.iii
\u members should
attend
The Societj tor Creative Anachronism will hold .i
meetingtodaj al i 30p m in2O0Mosele> H.iii
Monda> Decembers

ISTS

Uerman Film Festival tonight .it 7 oo pm in 210
Math Science
Building
KINK
M.KINK
NACHTMl'SIK 11939 itWtiRR A romance in the life
ot Wolfgang rVmadeus Mozart especiall) enjoyable
irom the musical standpoint in 1787 the compose!
travels to Prjuuc lor the premiere ol
Don
Giovanni
There he meets CounteSS BugenW who
gives him the inspiration For the tinale oi his
unlimshed
opera
Director
Leopold
Haimseh
Starring Hannes Stelzer kurt Metsel Annie Koaai
a o

Everything seemed so
important then...even love'

NOW PLAYING
FRIDAY 4 SATUROAY 700.8354 1015
SUNDAY 200 335 5 15 700.835 4 10 15

LOST AND FOIM)
Found Black and white
kitten OK K ftth St on
Not 20 .<;.-' T40J

More Spice ..
. tto-n the makers ol FfitZTIlCCat**

HELP WANTED
Oa\ help No experience
necessary
Petti s
Vlptne Village 353-0512

UEICCAhMumuinMi ...,«•

indeed

48
4°
SO
51

Weaken*.
Had learned,
Supposition.
HullVeye.
Car if y.
Decant*.
Tannrr. of I iori
Do art Hork.
liamerork".
Le*aae*i fir.t
name.
Hindu .-.it in- nt :
Var,
*• a bone.
Houlique*.
Former name of
Mark Canyon
projects
Finanre« a
prospector.
Ink -uio
<»o bv buv

28 IV-I

2l°fWH-5CltNCC

■Dsnmor

... Heavy Entertainment!

which is

their right and the govern-

2; there.

Kanaai i hi
Ri-main.
I't
rDevice for

Saiurdaj Decembei l

i

cans, and

the

Ihe

President -ml recently

NOW THRU SUNDAY

(X)

What is needed by Ameri-

President

minimize

ment's obligation, is a set of
concise honest estimates
that will permit them to
make their plans

problem through rhetoric

dis-

DOWN

electric rerrent.
V» Itjt riHintM linpt
|WO l»ittM w,. ..ft Scotland,
f>2 Mrttir HUM-

and thai the) do not
i|

rupted,

are

63/Sawfiih'a MW.
'• I
Sad.
Yugoslavia.
65 NiruporlV river.
6ft Earth *ri
67 Sentimental
English nnveliat.

1 Part of a rrvue
.*» Arrhitrrlural
Mrurlure.
0 Tabula
I clean
■late : Let.
13 A llek
promior.
It Sulk«.
16 Wave*i Sp,
17 Equal.
18 Gambling device.
20 Strut.
22 Man from
Indiana.
S3 \«rv
2» Duttrirl «if
London.
2.'i Conspirator
again*i Caeitar.
28 Kind ol thread.
in Ferial part.
tl Biblical verb.
.VI Go by rar.
17 IVrfumo..
w Prayer.
in tn\ in Germany,
tl Doctrine.
I.I
12 Maud v/r
Nf* Guinea.
it Event I'ori.
r> Secure •tnraar
place.
47 Snake*.

con-
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appears to be a
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mail

coat

cutback

expected

is cutting

and officials of

the U.S. Postal Service say

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

also regardless

long
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production
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Light treatment cancerous?

stations

unem-

likely

was turning cold at the time

that

pri-
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most

long

end of the range appears to

beyond

substantial
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how

already

day

come up with lew ■pectftcl

of

riv substantially The lower

collecting

them
lees

Regardless

only 3 per cent, or about halt

expected what is"

Ihe administration h.is with

Itut it has

a

sensus

ton on the energy crisis
In

resembling

service

gest

past two weeks that it is pos-

we expect ^ If 8 or 9 per cent

WHILE

declines

have become public in the

American

two succes-

are closing, the nation's big-

suggested by the administra-

of

a pay raise or price Ctttl <"
lower

means

sive quarters of production

economists are too high, as

people could use more than
even

nically

So many of these forecasts

NEW YORK (APi • One
thing

their confidential advice

some

forecasts

AP Bmlnm Analyst

LASALLE*S
9:45-9:30 M0N.-SAT.
12:30-5:30 SUNDAY

Need
male
help
on
Fridays and Saturda\s.
g>2
\ppl\ al Mr Kd s
Pina Fub

IKinnno s is now hiring
drivers Must be 16 and
have cai SI 70 plus commission 352-5221

Attractive young girls
needed U waitresses Jl
and over \ppl\ in person
at Dixie Electric CO 874
8h4*»
Drivers with own cars
Saturdavs .S: \ppl\ al
Mi Ed i Pizza Pub
Nevd a job during the
Christmas vacation - in
Toledo - Call 255-2010 102 II qualified could lead
to part-time work during
quarter

WANTED
Male roommate lor nice
apl $65 mo Prefer Jr .
Si . io,i.l student Call

Don l want to commute
in the MOM
Good deal
lor female lor winter
Quarter apt
tali 3526073
-' studious male minutes
4 win and spring qtr .
share 1 bdrm ol 2 bdrm
lurn apt $75 mtheach
avail end ol tall qtr
call 352-6762alter Sp m
I'rgently
needed
a
subleaser in a 4-man
apartment lor winter and
spring
quarter
In
Campus
Manor
505
Hough .16-C 353-7381
Need

2

girls

ihe Sociolog)
Depari
menl.
in
cooperalion
with International Stu
dents oilers in winter
quartei
1*74
S,H
331
Section 3806
68 TR
Klhnographv
People
and Places in
\tiua
(SouthOl the Sahara' Dr
Lajos \ inczeand others
Sue. congratulations and
gihid luck on pledging
Gamma Phi Beta Love
Debbie
Sally and Beth, congrats
on your Marine engagement and lH'lt lavaher
ing Love Cam
Chris
We wish you
much happiness on \our
engagement
l. - I.

\DI'i>
Congratulations Joyce on
vour
engagement
to
Billy'
LITB
Your

to share

house t5 minutes Irom
Bowling Green, $50 mo
Ph 832-4447
SERVICES OFFERED
Reliable Abortion Service
24 hour service
Clinic clOM to area 1 to
24 week terminated by
licensed
cerlilied
obstetrician gynecologist
Immediate
arrange
ments will to made with
no hassle Call collect
210-431-1557
Experienced Typist Dissert at ions,
theses
termpapers 362-6215
Call CHHISTL1NK 3520379 any hour, any day
We can help'

Theta Chi s l*urple
Passion was pretty much
tun lor a pledge dav tea
Hunks'The Phi Mus
Money tor Christmas'
We will buy your electric
trains (all 2-2436 ask
lor Tony or Gene
Flaming
go active

18

psyched lo

Klutz Flower Farm All
types ot green plants.
potting soil, and pots
Corner ol S College and
Napoleon Hoad
Little Shop Christmas
hours. Monday Dec
3
thru Friday Dec 7 8 00
am to 7 30 p m
FOR SALE

Typing done, reasonable
Call 354-6693

1966 Chevy Impala. Very

1971 VW
excellent
i44H

Super Beetle
shape - 372-

l%8 Chevrolet Caprice
and
iy6:t
Chevrolet
Impala Ph 686 :7it.
1988 \Ki Midget Mark 3
.u mil actual mileage
New top and lirei Ph
354 "4-t-i
1*7 Dodge
brakes eng
352 4218

Van. new
reworked

4 TH6 wire wheels and ;t
adaptor-.
Call 66'itiJh7
alter6 00
I sed lurniture i. ap
pliances Largest dealer
in the -area Also new
lurniture at prices you
can afford Kline s i sed
Furniture & Antiques.
H'l Main St
corner
Main
&
Kl
23
Risingsun, Ohio
1970 Kawasaki r»00 - very
lasi excellent condition,
reliable good gas mile
age reasonable ;t52 0770
Several sets ol speakers
lor builct- IT yoursellers
Call .152 7^72 alter 5pm
1%4 Merc Henz 190C
$600
Call 352-5863 &
leave name & phone no
65 Dodge Coronet liood
go to school ear $275 or
best oiler Call 354-5314
alter 5 p m
8 track car stereo "ape
player
4
speakers
Phone 352 i»352
Motorola FM car radio
and reverb unit
Phone
352-93M
Skill Head 320E Titan
step in bindings plus
poles 372-5633 Dave
Epiphone
12-stnng
FT160 $120 Great con
Call alter 9 352 6213

FOR RENT
2-bedroom apt lor rent
in
January
Partiallv
luinished Ph 352-8093
Apartment
lor
rent
winter quarter Campus
Manot. I to 4 people
needed Male or lemaie
Call 352-7745
2-bedroom. unlurn apl
University Courts Available
Dec
15
For
appointment
call
3520164

JO, 1*73. The M Nm/fltt •

McMaster invades Ice Arena
to test battle-weary skaters
B\ Mark Glover
Assistant Sports Editor
Kt'sonibling baiile-weaiy
troops iinnmp honit' altor ;i
ionic rampaign the Falcon
leers roiurn lo the Ice Arena
innitiht in open .1 weekend
series
wiih
McMaster
1 niversit)
The home ice should look
to.nl lo ihe sk.itc.s. who
have played eight road con-

tests sinee their opener with
liuelph I niversin Nov 2 at
Bowling
Cireen
I'l.mng
under physical strain in such
a shorl period ot time Ihe
BU squad losi I no ot Ihe
eight encounters
making
their record 5-5
WHKN Ihe Kalcons ikate
onto Ihe ice at 7 'iO this
evening,
their
playing
numbers «ill be visiMv

Tankers to engage
in relay encounter
Swimmer* Like \our m.irk
the starter will command,
iml with a r.'-.Miiulini: h;in^ echoing Irom his pistol. Ihe
Howling Green swimnu'is will begin another campaign
under roach Tom Stubbs
This scene will occur -it 1 p m tomorrow al Wayne Stale
I niversity as the BG swim team will participate in a relay
meet with six otliei teams including lour trom the Mid
American Conlerence
( oach Stubbs explained that this rela\ meet will be
convenient lor the te.im since no scoring takes place Thus
the pressure ot winning is removed trom Ihe individuals
ll will also give everyone ,i chance to compete, s.tid
Stubbs who plans m experiment during the meet, using
dltterenl swimmers inditlerentevents
The meet will oiler nine events and the teams will have
0u* option to enter both A" and "B" squads in each event
; The tankers are laced with competing against Central
Michigan and Eastern Michigan next week The Wayne
Stale relays will be a good tune-up as the Kalcons prepare
Qdl the two tough league opponents--RKKS

Women swimmers
IThe
Bowling
lireen
women s swimming team
• Will be the host this weekend
;ui (he First annual Bowling
11 r e e n
Invitational
Championship meet to be
helil
in
Napoleon
High
Schools aquatic center
The women swimmers
will host Indiana University,
I'jerlin College..
Western
Michigan University. Ohio
■University and Miami University
The meet will begin at 7
p m
Friday
Competition

will resume at 10 30 a m
Saturday
Coach Jean Campbell
speculates ihat Indiana University
will
be
Bti's
toughest competition, but
she thinks the Falcons have
the depth and strength to re
main undefeated
T.^r ■»■»»—1<* «*» HO
women successfully opened
their season by defeating
Ohio Stale. Ohio University.
Kent Suite and Miami in the
second
annual
Bowling
(ireen relavs

smaller Ron Wise Brian
v'elentano and Bruce Wood
house are out with injuries,
casualties ot the roar lick
With the most demanding
part ol their schedule behind
them the leers hope lo kick
Oil their
second season
this weekend against the
Canadians
\ttei a last start ami a
disappointing
road
cam
paign the team looks to
start all over
even Ste
ven." in the words ol mentor
Ron Mason
The Kalcons go into tonight s game with a niggled
lineup
because
ol
Ihe
untimelv mjiu les
Mike Bart lev has been
more than tilling Ihe bill lor
the disabled •Voodhouse on
the Iron! line with Rich
Nagai and center John Ste
wart This personnel change
has not hurl the team as the

unii lunclioned qune well
over the I'hanksgiv ing hull
days
MASON will experiment
with a new combination ot

Offensive players this week
end The lirst year mentor
has been observing the work
ol Dale Allen Jack Lame
and Tom Ksper in practice
all week Gerry Bradbury
and Kick Cosiello also will
be readv to Step in on this
line when necessai *
Defense will he a big question tonight and lor the real
ot
the season lot
that
matter In even loss the
skaters have suffered this
season al least seven goals
have been scored In the last
game with Boston I mver
sity. an embarrassing 10
tallies were recorded b> the
opposition
Mason stressed lundanteii
tals in practice all week l<)
his puck stopping crow with
the intention ot getting in
slant reaction in a game a
(tail ot the IUI mentor
throughout the yeai
Mason also is quick to note
that defense is an eltoi t b\
the whole team
There are supposed lo Insix guvs playing delense out
on Ihe lee
said the KaU on

flt«?e| <h«* W*te*fa
Doug Koss tiansleired lo
Howling (ireen this year .md
has
done .i
great
job
stepping in .ii the right wing
position lor Ihe icet s
The junior played under
coach Ron Mason Iwo wars
ago .ii Lake Superioi State
College The Kalcon mentor
calls Itoss .i proven bluechip qualil) goal scorer
Mason s assessment has
been right on ihe nose as
Koss currently is producing
mimeroub iallns> lor. Ike
skaters His nine goakj this
season ranks as second
highest on the team The
Dearborn.
Mich
native
ranks lourth on the squad in
total jioint production

Doug Ross

leader
When the lorwanls
don t get down >get back on
defensei and the other team
Scores people always blame
the Iwodelensemen
BOLSTER his defensive lineup.
Mason has
brought Hob SchllltS up
trom Ihe club hockev team
McMaster I Marlins bring
a J .' slate into Kalconland
M« Master
coach
Kill
Mahonov is no stranger as
he and Mason have run
hiH'kev schools together lor
the last seven years
Ironic is the lacl Mahoney
is on a leave ot absence and
his assistant Gary Spoai i»
in charge Spoai is a prime
membei
ft
the
Mason
Mahonev horkev Schools
Mason assures McMaster
will be well coached
Ihe Marlins wdl In- led hv
Doug McCreary, who tops
all oflensive stats with lour
TO

Yes. Falcon sport fans, a
JV basketball team does
exist at Bowling (ireen It is
alive and well and can be
tound practicing rigorously
every evening in Anderson
Arena
The
JV
cagers
start
playing for real
at 5 30
tomorrow night in Anderson
Arena as they meet Lake
Michigan Junior College
JV mentor Kick Schneider
will be seeking his intial vic-

tory as a college coach with
a good group of performers
under his tutelage lo attain
that goal
Two outstanding freshmen. 6 8" pivotman Jay
Underman and 6'6" forward
Dan Hipsher. will start in
the frontcourt along with
6 5"
sophomore
John
Arnold
ALTHOUGH Arnold was
the leading JV scorer last
season,
the plethora ol
talent existing in the varsity
lorecourt has destined him
lo perform for the JV's

Chatman dies
Klijah
Chatman.
head
basketball coach at Dayton
Holh High School and a
three-year letterman and
starter
in basketball
at
Bowling (ireen Irom 1%1 to
1963
died
Wednesday
evening ol an apparent heart
attack while coaching at
practice

The ( itv ot Dayton \ih
kin Department announced
yesterday that an F.lijah
Chatman Scholarship will be

established in honor ot the
coach
Chatman 32. was a teammate cit Falcon basketball
coach I'al Haley on the 1%2
and 1%3 BG teams which
won two Mid-American Conlerence titles Those teams
also included luture pro
starts Nate Thurmond and
Howard Komives Chatman.
a
6 3
lorward-guard.
scored
575
points
and
grabbed 446 rebounds during
his three-year career under
coach Harold Anderson

again this winter
Being able to use these
three line players is a
definite
asset.
said
Schneider All three are on
the varsity roster, and their
availability to the JV's will
probably
be
determined
Irom week to week
In
the
backcourl.
Schneider
probably
will
open with 6'3" sophomore
Ron Urayson. who also
played with the JV's last
year, and 6'3' freshman
Reggie Harris
Two small
but quick
guards coming off the bench
provide Schneider with good
depth
F.mmett
"Sugar
Bear' Chealham at 5 6 is a
slick
ball-handler
who

Track
\ meeting will be held at 4
p in Monday Pec 3 in the
east side Stadium meeting
room lor anyone interested
in perlorming lor Ihe track
team

For Life that's more than |ust living,
get acquainted with Jesus Christ!

CHRIST THE SAVIOR EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
252 S. Main St, Bowling Green

Mason expressed conlidence about the coming encounters
We re not quite as strong
as we were tat the start of
the season*, but 1 expect us
win both games
said the
BG leader
Action will start al 7 30
tonight al the Ice Arena with
Salurdav s game iH'gmning
at 2p m

K\ .lerr\ Masek

Steve Lamb
SCHNEIDER emphasised
the squad must maintain a
consistent attitude throughout the season
They have got to keep
hustling and giving a 100per-cent elfort They can't
afford to relax and become
careless."' said Schneider
The
Falcon JV's will
employ a basic man-to-man
delense and will have much
movement and pattern play
offensively

senior Brian Russell; 177
lbs junior Dave Niesel I'm
lbs senior Dave Wolfe, and
heavyweight,
sophomore
I'.n Welle
Mike Melting a letterman
last year at 167 lbs is sul
lenng Irom a knee problem
bill will still make the trip as
one ol two extra Kalcon
wrestlers
Coach Bellard
has not decided who Ihe
oilier grappler will bo. hut
s.nd it probably will be in
cine ol Ihe lighter weights
TOM BARR, Ihe 126-lh
regular l.isi season failed lo
make weight lor Ihe opener
The Kalcons are also weak
al heavyweight where both
Hun
starters Irom last
year, Tom Hall and John
Jacquol. are playing in (he
■Ml Ohio Shrine Bowl this
weekend Hell.ml Is using
nni' ot his iyo-ib matmen
\\clie lo anchor the lineup
Welle
al
hm lbs
is
Hearing a record tor mosl
I niversity career wins His
I luce year mark is 311 S 1
He needs three wins lomui
row lo lie Dennis r.ilinei s
record oi 33-5-1

Unit,iU» s
mat
team
ranked iwh in the nation last
vrai with a 14 J I if* ord
Included in its lineup are an
v \ \ regional champion
Jerr> Nowukowki at 158 n>'
ami a pair ol regional

runnel up-\l.ir\ land has
NTH an UUntie i iKlSl ( on
lerencc iii.il powei loi the
past several ywirs
and
Itcllard said he dues not
knew much ahum I)neonta
State

Ticket information
Tickets lor tonight s hockey game with McMastet al the
lei- Arena are now mi sale in Memorial Hall priced ii $2 60
im- reserved seen u lor adull general admission and fl lot
students and children
A student ID In kel exchange is also in plotless In sell
will also he sold and exchanged tonight ,il the gale.
beginning ,ii 6 :w p m The same procedure will he m effect
lor tomorrow afternoon's encounter ihe gates tomorrow
will open al I p III lace oil lime toiiiglil is 7 III p 111 with
tomorrow s game beginning al 2p in
Tickets im tomorrow night s basketball game against
\i.n Murray an-also on sale in Memorial Hall priced at $2 MI
im reserved scats, $2 for adult general admission and $1 for
students and children
Students holding basketball ID-, will lie admitted Iii ihe
game by showing their IDs al the gate The gales will open
al 5 p 111 Tickets in all categories will ho sold al the gate
Tip oil time lor the varsity game is 7 30 pm with Ihe
jayvee game between the Falcons ami Lake Michigan
Junior College beginning at T> 30 p m
Ihe Memorial Hall ticket office is open iml.iv from !i .i m
ii iii il noon anil Irom I ft p in

Lacrosse
An important meeting will
he held today at 4 15 p m in
room 130 in the east side ot
the Stadium tor anyone
interested in participating in
varsity lacrosse

NEEDED:

CHOIR DIRECTOR
St. Mark's Lutheran Church
Bowling Green

Call: Herald Oberhaus
832-5531

Mh)lMh>Mlaat -I^MMlMMhflwMita
For personal councelsee
John Alan Krueger, Pastor
805 KloU Road, Phone 352-3545
Or Call CHRISTLINE, 352-0379

Coach ton Mason - looking to start over.

as matmen set to open
The lightet weight classes
will still lie .i question mark
tomorrow .i- ihe Kalcon
•resiling leant opens us
1973 74 campaign with a
triple dual meet al the Im
versin ol Hull.do against
Oneoni.i Si.ill- ami Ihe I ni
versin ol Mai yland
The starting lineup tor the
Kalcons according lo head
coach Hi uce Bellard is im
lbs. Junior Kevin Dick; I2t>
lbs. freshman Hill Krailei
134 lbs
sophomore loin
Hall. 142 lbs . senior l.es
Arko ISO lbs senior Sieve
Taylor
IM lbs
senior
Dennis O.Neil. 167 lbs.

should provide some excite
ment for hoop lans Harry
Steve at 5*8' is an excellcnl
kMg range simmer
Dave Sullon, a 6 4' freshman who has improved considerably
since
practice
began, will see plenty of
action at lorward
Hounding out the roster
are 66
sophomore Hank
Stephens and 6 1 freshman

THK
ONE
common
opponent shared bv both
squads to date is the I niversity ol (iuelph The Kalcons
bombed the lirvphons. 11-0
and 100 in a twogame
series at the Ice Arena while
McMaster took a H 4 decision over
the Canadian
team

Lightweights a question

JV hoopsters begin season
with junior college opponent
By Dick Rets
Staff Writer

goals and lour assists
Tenters John Stewart and
Rob Dobek lead IUi in point
production, both totalling 22

Delta Gammers

Congratulations New
Alpha Gamma Delta
Officers
President • Robin Schaefer
1st Vice Pres. - Lynell Ramsey
2nd Vice Pres. - Karen Rhodeback
Treasurer • Char Hebron

WANTED

ARMY R0TC

Delivery People
Pizza Makers

"A Way to Make It"

Apply in Person

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA
104 S. Main

AR0TC is now open for Winter Quarter registration.
Call CPT Whipple at 372-2476 or
stop in at Memorial Hall, Room 151
for details.

Get High

Recording Sec. - Sharon Lucas
Corresponding Sec. - Bonnie Richardson
House Chairman - Barb McKown
Rush Chairman ■ Jill Bernard

for the

Activities Chairman - Jane Holthaus
Social Chairman - Pam King
Sr. Pan-hel Delegate • Joanie Bazelides

DELTA
JAMMER

Jr. Pan-hel Delegate - Sherry Adair
Membership Chairman ■ Gayle Marsh
Standard's Chairman - Debbie Mosher
Steward ■ Kathy Guckert
Publicity - LeAnne Zimmerman

And a special THANX to all
the OLD OFFICERS for doing a
DYNAMITE JOB!

Kenny White

Cagers to nab third place in MAC loop
What s the toughest ticket in town''
It certainly is not a ticket to the upcoming production at
the Joe E Brown Theatre or the Friday night campus
movie It's admission to Haley's House ot Hoops- the place
to be when the Falcons play a game of roundball
A love affair is brewing steadily between the city and the
court heroes who received a new breath of life last spring
The cagers finished the year with a 1.1-13 overall slate and a
7-5 conference mark good for a second-place tie
The second place wind-up in the Mid-American
Conference i MAC) with the University of Toledo followed a
horrendous 4-120overall mark and a 19 MAC record in 1972
BIT THE sentiments around the llallands indicate bigger
and belter results are expected ol the cagers who enjoyed an
encouraging campaign last winter with live youngsters
breaking into the starting line-up
It was only a matter ol months separating the hoop
hungry Falcon devotees From a team that on paper seems to
be able to bring the conference crown hack to BG. a feat
unaccomplished since Bill Filch s club turned the trick in
the 1967 hit campaign
Now tn clarity a lew facts about the talent rich hoopsters
who open the 1973-74 season Saturday night by exchanging
hoops with a squad of Highlander! From MacMurray
College
Bowling Green returns its top five scorers from lasi year
including seven leltermcn headed by 6*8" junior forward
CorneliusCaih, an 18 point scorer lasi year
Other top poinl returners arc Jefl Montgomery 116.01,

Skip Howard (12.31. Brian Scanlan 112 Ol. Dick Selgo 16.31.
Jack Wissman iS 21 and Bob Hotaling 11.8).
Additional help will be supplied to a veteran unit by two
transfers-Mark Cartwright. a 7-foot pivotman. who has
worked his way into the starting five for Saturday's
inaugural, and Greg Wilson, a 6'3 "howitzer shooting guard
who has been sidelined temporarily by knee surgery.
One rookie making the club this year is sophomore Andre
Hichardson. a 6'8" jumping jack cornerman from Inkster.
Mich . who is vastly improved after a rough freshman
indoctrination
ROUNDING out the backcourt candidates are 6 3' Kevin
Brake and Ron Grayson The freshmen ticketed for limited
action in the early stages are 6'6" swingman Dan Hipsher
and 6'8 forward Jay Underman
To say
the Falcons have some talent is an
understatement Especially when two years ago the big man
was a 6 4 shot putter who played the game as though he
was fighting for the heavyweight title
A front line which averages 6'10" is one of the luxuries the
Falcons possess as they attempt to put two and two together
and come up with a champion
This is where the adage. "One must bear the thorns that a
rose buds." comes into context To put it plainly, many
question marks still are hovering over the ability of the
cagers
Even though the Falcons look like Fl Knox on paper,
questions frequently arise about the mobility of the big men
How's the play of the backcourt. to say the least for its size1'

The starting backcourt of Montgomery and Selgo averages
6-foot.
Last year, the Miami Redskins took the conference crown
because they were a sound fundamental team They played
good defense, passed well, ran good offensive patterns and
performed as one unit
t
The Redskins did not possess the talent of Ohio University
or Bowling Green Miami s lone headline getter was Phil
I.umpkin
As for the Falcons, such a style of play will be required of
them if they want to keep thinking championship The
horses are definitely here It's just a matter of producing
After the final intra-squad scrimmage Tuesday, a lot of
pluses surfaced from the game Then again, some minuses
loomed bigger than ever as threats to the potentially potent
BG machine
On the plus side. Cartwright shoots well for a sevenfooter He scored 25 points and grabbed 10 rebounds
Tuesday night.
The play of Selgo and Brake was encouraging Although
Howard did not tally any points Tuesday, he did a superb job
shutting off the other team's offense In addition. Wilson
may return to action in three weeks
AS FOR the negative side, the cagers are not
fundamentally sound yet The mobility ol the big three
(Cash. Howard and Cartwrighti has not been challenged
under pressure A guard with leadership capabilities is
needed lor future Falcon success
Right now the negative aspects of the Falcons oulweigh

the pluses And with a rather cake walk beginning, a lot of
answers may very well be a ways off
Taking those circumstances into consideration, it would
be easy to tab BG to win the MAC ln.->,i according to the
talent on the paper But I pick the Falcons to finish third
because of the negative aspects
During the onset of the year the Falcons will have to
become a consistent group of players Defense could be the
credence to the team that would compliment what appears
to be a potent offense
Right from the gun. the Falcons front line alone can take
away so many things from an opposing team Many of the
Falcons' wins this year could result simply from the cagers
being able to capitalize on mistakes they create
A strong showing on the road in conference play is another
area in which the roundballers must excel! But there's an
old saying that states. "It's mighty tough winning on the
road "
PROBABLY the biggest task facing the cagers is to beat
Miami and Ohio universities Each school handed BG two of
its five losses in conference competition last year
Both the Redskins and Bobcats are fielding strong teams
this year It the Falcons are to think championship in the
league, they must turn (he tide when it comes to playing
Miami and Ol'
As stated before, it could very well be a banner year Then
again, it could be another year of learning lor the Falcons,
who could wind up the year with 20 wins under their belts
The potential is here, the time for projecting is finished
and the time lor producing is here

Jack O'Breza
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Once upon a time Bowling
Green was a perennial Mid
American
Conlerence
(MAC) power in both football and basketball
Those were the days of
Doyt Perry and Harold
Anderson Since their departure, the Falcons have been
poor to mediocre in both
sports with the exception of
one season
The lootball teams last
first place eflort was a tie
with Miami in 1965 under
first-year coach Hob Gibson
The basketball squads
last crown was in 1968 under
the guidance ol Bill Fitch,
who currently is the head
coach ol the Cleveland Cav.i
lien ol the National Basket
ball Association
This year's edition of the
Falcon basketball team has
the
ingredients
ot
a
champion
Although
the
guard positions arc the main
question mark, the tront line
ol Skip Howard. Mark Cartwright and Cornelius Cash is
awesome.
HOWARD.a 610 junior,
is the defensive specialist
among the three. Cartwright. a seven-foot junior
transfer, possesses a deadly
outside shot and Cash, a 6'8"
junior, is an all-American
candidate

The guard spots could be a
problem Jeff Montgomery
has the tools to be a
top-notch
performer
but
must
control
his
wild
passing and fancy ball
handling antics to eliminate
some of his turnovers If
' Monk" settles down he will
be a tremendous assc to the
team
Dick Selgo adds his excel
lent shooting ability to the
line-up when he is opposite
"Monk" on the floor However. Selgo's presence with
Montgomery
al
guard
presents the problem of size
Both guards arc six toot
Greg Wilson, a 6 3 juniortransfer guard From Illinois
University, may hold the key
to BG s SUCCeSI on the court
this season
Wilson was
expected to be a starter until
he had his second knee
operation in nine months
Oct. 19 He plans to return in
approximately three to four
weeks
There's only one
problem Wilson's collegiate
ability is a mystery since he
has yet to appear in a
collegiate varsity game
Among the
hoopsters'
strong points will be a bench
which is the best in years
Brian
Scanlan.
Andre
Richardson. Kevin Brake

and Jack Wissman are the
core of the back-up men
Scanlan. a 6'7" senior cocaplain. was a second leant
All MAC selection last year
He was the Falcons most
valuable player as a sophomore
He will be BG s
answer to Boston's John
llavhcek
Richardson,
a
6'8"
sophomore, may be the most
improved player on the
team from last year Brake,
a 6'4' guard, is steadily
improving and will be a valuable asset to the questionalable guard situation
Wissman. a 64" senior, is
an excellent outside shooter
but has been hampered by
numerous injuries throughout his college carcci
DEFENSE could be a
problem
this
season
However if the Falcons can
develop a strong press and
play
heads-up
and
scrappy.the defense may become an asset
The fast break could be
come a main weapon in the
cagers offensive arsenal it
executed properly
The Falcons are like a
stick of dynamite ready to
explode Aided by a relatively easy non-conference
schedule. Bowling Green
should surpass the 20-game

win plateau for the first
time since
the
1961-62
season
In the conlerence. Miami.
Ohio University and Bowling
Green are like ingredients in
a tossed salad The race will
be a real mix-up with the
squad hustling and playing
heads-up "team" basketball
emerging the winner
Miami s mechanical machine is due to break down
and hence they will not win
the crown Bowling Green
has not beaten Ohio University in the last six meetings
between the two clubs In
fact, the Falcons haven't
come within 15 points of the
Bobcats
To
capture
the
conlerence. BG must win at
least one game with Ol this
season It s about time for
the Falcons to bounce the
Bobcats the way they did in
1970 at Anderson Arena In
that contest. OU arrived as
the ninth-rated team in the
nation and left with a 85-65
defeat
It's about time for the Falcons to gain respectability
and save face by ending up
in lirst place With such a
glowing team, the glistening
conference crown will be
just another sparkle
in
Haley's House of Hoops.

Hoopsters to open campaign
against Highlanders from
By Kenny White
Sports Editor
Well tolks it s that time of
the year again
A time when zone defenses
are a means of survival, a
rebound becomes a prize
catch,
jump
shots
fly
through the air with grace
and precision along with the
thundring chant of dee-feme
trom thousands ot hoop
fanatics
This is college basketball

1973-74 with tomorrow night
marking the start ol 26 such
ticc.iMons ot happiness or
sorrow for more than 200
College teams across the
nation
THE FIRST obstacle in
this the Year of Respectability," the third segment of
head coach Pat Haley's
four-year success timetable,
is the MacMurray Highlanders who will answer the
whistle for a 7 30 p m tip-

off tomorrow at Anderson
Arena
Last year proved to be a
night of horror for the
Illinois crew between the
foul lines at the local hoop
house The final outcome
was a 99-63 decision in favor
of the Falcons
Chances are the Highlanders may experience the
same kind of treatment
Irom the Falcons when they

Are you set for the hoopla ?
Chant, cheer pant and
rave at Haley's House ol
Hoops
tomorrow
night
Bring pennants, banners,
posters, handkerchiefs and a
friend
for
the
opening
hoopster hoopla
Remember the magic
moments of yesteryeargames like the 1970 encounter
with
nationally
ranked Ohio
University
when the Falcons ripped the
Bobcats. 85-65. before a
chaotic capacity crowd at
Anderson Arena
What helped the Falcons
pull such a stunning upset''
The fans in the stands in the
answer-those bench jocks
yelling and shouting their
sentiments throughout the
confines of Anerson Arena

Pennants were Hying and
10-gallon lids were sported
on the heads throughout the
crowd A thunderous roar of
you.
you. you. you,"
echoed throughout the place
as the releree called a foul
on an opposing player
Can those days ot fan support for their heroes be
repealed'' Will the talk of
who s the bad guy or the
player with more moves
than the leading laxative
rumble through the crowd
again''
The answer will be found
tomorrow night when the
cagers open their season
against
MacMurray
at
Haley's House of Hoops
Tomorrow night's your
chance to let the good times

roll Its an opportunity for
you to go back to your high
school days
where
the
basketball stands were the
place to be on a Friday
night
This is your chance to
make Bowling Green a place
where wild things happen
and basketball victories are
never ending
Tomorrow
night
bring
your voice, pennats. banners, posters or whatever
Wave you hankies through
the air to commend a player
or the team for a fine eflort
If you don't like basketball, come and yell anyway
Its a great way to reieve
your tensions

bring a small team into
Falconland
The
Highlanders have two chances of
trying to match up to the
Falcons' height-slim and
none
MACMURRAY'S biggest
all-around threat is guard
Jim Hawkins
The 5'8"
backcourt operator who is a
small college All-American
candidate runs the Highlanders
olfense
In last
year's rout, he was the
leading scorer against BG
with 16 points
Coach Bill Wall has not
determined the remainder
ol
his
starting
five
Probables who are listed to
see action tomorrow night
are 6'3" lorward Ted Leffler
and Frank Gardner and John
Blaz, both 6'4" cornermen.
The
Highlanders
Jim
Brien. a 6 "6" center who
started in the pivot last year
will not play in this year's
repeat
His
probable
replacement will be 66
Kim Wheeler
"RUMORS circulating out
ol Jacksonville. III., have it
that the Highlanders are
planning to employ stall lactics in an eflort to offset the
Falcons' height." Haley said
yesterday at his stadium
office
With 1:15 remaining in
last year's game and the
score 99-61 in BG's lavor.

the Highlanders employed a
stall trying to stop the
cagers from hitting the century mark
A rumor around Falconland is that MacMurray may
have to use the stall to stop
the cagers from running up
200
points
as
Haley's
starting five will consist of
four veterans and a transfer
Haley, who will rotate his
four big men in the game,
will have 7-foot Mark Cartwright. 610 Skip Howard
and 6 8
Cornelius Cash
starting on the tront line
Brian
Scanlan.
a
6'6"
forward will come olf the
bench Jefl Montgomery and
Dick Selgo will handle the
backcourt chores
Even though the Highlanders are not considered
to be top flight competition,
coach Haley emphasized the
fact that he will be looking
for his team to do more than
just play a game
"We have to start setting
a tempo and a pattern of
consistency for the rest of
the season." Haley pointed
out
"Regardless of the
competition we have to play
at an even keel."
The 1973-74 basketball season begins for Bowling
Green-The start ol something hopefully good The
stage is set and the curtain
is going up.
so
Falcons...take it away

Forward Cornelius Cash (No. 42) bottles forward Brian Scanlan in Tuesday
night's Hall of Fame intra-squad •nhibition game at Anderson Arena. Cash
will bo in the starting line-up while Scanlan will be the sixth man tomorrow in
the season opener against MacMurray.

